Daviess County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
/DAVIESS~ CO .• (KY) I 2/3 of co. is drained by 
Panther Cr. & its branches. Some 46 mi of tha-
creek flow thru D. Co. From 1922-6 some 36 mi 
of the creek were "straightened" out. (ch. on 
this figure) (Potter. 19?4. P.l??), 
Daviess' Co. (Kv): 
north by the Ohio 
by the Green R.; 
In NW Ky. B'ordered am the 
R. and in the w, in part, 
/DaViess CountY--0-4. along with Daviess countie 
in Ind iana and Mi sso uri were named for Col. 
Joseph Hamilton Daveiss, p1.'Dneer Ky. lai~yer, 
brother-in-la~l of Chief Justi'ce John 14arsha1l, 
pro sec uto r 0 f Aaron Burr fo r trea son in 1806, 
and Indian fighter, a victimpf the Battle of 
Tippecano e, 18;\-1. Jo D;:1;vie'ss Co., Ill •. also 
named for him ;1\ Daveiss 1-8 name was misspelle( 
in the Leg. act that est. co. 1/14/1815 and wai 
never corrected. He was sold!iCer, lawyer, ora-
tor who owned large amt. of land on Panther Cr 
and along nhio R. in vic. of Y.B. He lived on 
his estate, Cornland for only 3 y.~s. There, he 
was US atty. ,ilor Ky. and unsuccessfully prose-
cuted Burr for tre~_son. (Potter, 1974, P. 23) I 
/ DAVIESS CO~, KY. Acc. to Lewis Colli~s (18~8 
he was son of Jos. Daveiss and ne Bed!Qjrd Co. 
Va. 3/~/177~. His parents were native' Virgi-
nians. In 1779 the family moved to the vic. 0 
Danville, Ky ••••• (Potter's HIST. OF O. AND D. 
CO., KY., 197~, P. 23); (?vun... "r~..2~-'\i€1-'') 
CTO~I <-'- O~"'-0h.CO<\, i" !-z,,",'/, ""'" , 'J /:ni-"7) - ~63 sq. 
mi. "Est. in 1815 from part of Ohio 60. Named 
for Col. Jos. Ham'lton Daveiss (177~-1811), th 
pion. lCiw"er who, FiS US Fitt". for Ky., prose-
cuted AFiron Burr for treason in 1806. He was 
killed at the BFittle of Tippecanoe. His name 
was misspelled in the act that created the co. 
and was never corrected." (Book-P. 78); 
I ANDERSOI'WILLE (Daviess Co.) I 14- mi. se of 0 'bo 
on the/Greenbriar Rd ••• (Cece.hia'M. LaswelI, 
"Towns & Villages in 'Daviess- Co ••• " 6/19/1936, 
WPA, ms); p.o. est. 6/JO/1892, Americus F. 
Davis,' .Disc .. eff. 3/15/1906 (mail to Utica) ( N 
Now called Red Hill ·(at the jct. of Ky. 14-0 & 
the Maxwell-Red .Hill. Rd. Has a country store: 
Dennis' Grocery, owne.d by Wayne Dennis, 30. A 
crossroads commu. with 1 store. ,Pop. of. 500 ma~ 
live wi thin 2 mi. of his store. ~Once called 
Andersonville, apc. to Dennis, and it's still 
listed ori some maps in that name. Few'people . 
anymore refer to it by the old name. In, the 301 
there were 3 stores at the xrds., This was one ( 
the 1st places in co •. to be settled .. Dennis' ex-
I l- ~, -f0"", 0 \ b" 1-0 Co "--'" ~ 
pects the commu. to grow again in response t 
plans of the Ohio Co. Water Dist. to run its 
.mai'ns into that section. Nearby Red Hj 1 J fl 
Bapt • Church. '.' (Keith Lawrence. "Some Small 
"Towns All But Gone ••• Sometimes Forgott'en" in 
OWENSBORO MESS ... INQUIRER. 10/4/1976. P.IB.1-6 
2-4) ; 
VANDERSONVILLE (Daviess Co.):" Never heard of 
it. (The Orrahoods, interview, 9/;30/1977); 
Ace. ~o Americus Fillmon Davis, b/l/lff92, thiE 
prop. po would be 3 mi s of Panther Cr., 4 mi 
e of Utica, 4 mi nw of Pleasant Ridge PO, 5 mj 
s of Masonville. (SLR); James B. Anderson 
(6/1/1808-10/17/1867) & wife Mary Ann (1811-
1878) were buried in Elmwood Cern., in 0 I boro .. 
(Edgeworth, KY. ANC. Wol. 2 (2), 10/1966. P. 
64) ; the S. W. Amierson Co. was< . est. in 0' boro 
in 1889. The city's oldest dept. store~ (Potte 
P. 130); Sam'l. Anderson was a pion. Bapt. 
preacher (Ibid., P. 51); J.B. A~derson was %k~ 
B. dire of O'boro's 1st bank. the Southe= Rank 
of Ky .• branch of a Lou. bank, est. 1850 "(Ibid, 
-t- I I-<J-'O '--~ .. 
K 158); '1'.S. Anderson & his bro. W.rt./Ander-
son were also O· boroJo,l . bankers. c·.,1876s ,-
o';'~\', S'o'"""'v--i.f' ~~ ~
"hlll~"I' ,,~~ ..... ~~ 
~'\ Uojk.-, (>, I";) 
~NDERSONVILLE (Daviess Co., Ky): Now called Red Hill. 
At the jct. of Ky. 140 & the Maxwell-Red Hill Rd. Now: 
Wayne Dennis' Grocery store. still shown as Andersonv. 
on published maps but most people now call it Red Hill. 
In the 19303 th3 xroads had 3 stores. One thaf burned 
in the thirties was rebuilt and it was this that Dennis 
bought in 1971. Also the Red Hill Bapt. Church. Site of 
one of the earliest settlements in the co. (Keith 
Lawrence, "Some Small Towns All But Gone ... Sometimes 
Forgotten" Owensboro Mess-Inquirer, 10/411976, P.IB:2-5 
v'AUDS {Daviess Co., Ky)1 Prop. ,name I Haynes 
Ace. to Atha Aud, 4/2J/1898, the prop. po 
would be 1 mi s of Panther Cr •. , 100 yards s 
of the ICRR whose local sta. was Haynes, 4 mi 
e of Whalen, 7 mi s of Knottsville, and 4 mi 
w of Whitesville. (SLR);' 
J AUDS' (Daviess Co., Ky) I PO est., 7/1/1898, 
Atha Aud; Disc., efr'. 11/30/99 (p to Whalen) 
(N'A) ; Thcrs;. C. Aud brought his family from 
Nelson Co. to Knottsv. Prec. in 1838. Jos. B. 
Aud, a son, was ne Nelson Co. 12/19/1829. Was 
a Khottsv. pm and mag. for 8 yrs. Had a store 
in Knottsv. in partnership with another son oj 
Thos. C., Hillary T. Aud who was ne there on 
1/14/1841. Hillary was also, a Knott"v. pm 
from 1877 and a J. P. (Daviess Co. 1883 his t. , 
Pp. 604-5); Atha Aud Was probably a descendan' 
of Hillary T. ; 
v' Rev. Vim. Craig- org. the B'ethlehem Meth. EDi. 
Chu. in 1808 at Benj. Duncan's home. Ca. 181! 
1illog structure was built on the n side of 
Pup Cre~k. Several yrs later it burned and 
was replaced,by a frame bldg. which also· 
burned aryd was replaced by a~other frame. 
(188'3 Daviess Co. hist., Pp. 594-5); 
Pup Creek was 1st called Beaver Creek. Maj. 
Vim. Failey Smith hunted on it in 1780. (EIli1 
F. Hartf'ord, GREEN R. GRAVEL, 1984.); Robert 
M. Craig was ne Scotland 9/11/18)0 ~d died 
9/7/1912 •. He and wif~ Mary J. (McHenry) Crai'~ 
(18))-1911) were bur1ed" in the Elmwood Cern. 1] 
O'boro; ~Ac~. to Edgeworth, KT. ANC. Vol. 1), 
.:ran. 1978" P,~j 151) I O'bD0>_ \,0. v~ --, ,"",-\', "'- c-
_ -'L .,......... -n"l 11'""'\ ("., I t"L t-I /" I _I" ~ I ~ --J L 1 I.\.~---=:, 
~Rev. Wm. Craig org. the 1st chu. in the 
future Daviess Co. in the home of Benj. Dun-cal 
an Ohio Co. J. P. This was a Meith. Chu. called! 
Bethlehem. It ,is ac,tiv:~~1974). (Hugh. Potter 
Daviess Co. hist., 1974. P. 51), 
/1\ BrRK CITY (Daviess Co.) I Vill. 12 mi. w. of 
O'boro\ on the ~reen R. Named for Jonas Adam 
l. Birii:-(1814-187p', a ,g,erman immi. who settled 
there in.1857. ViII. was laid out and named 
in 1858. (Michael J. Edgeworth, Owensboro, Ky 
ms. for Daviess Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est 
as Birk' s City 4/20/1864, Jonas A. Birk ... 
Disc. 12/9/1903 (papers to Stanley) (NA); On 
the Green R •. 2~i. aboxe its mouth. Foun9.ed b 
Jonas Birk; 1857. (Cecelia Laswell, WPA ms.); 
On Green R. 22 mi.' above i'ts mouth. Est. by JOf 
(sic) A Birk who "arr-. 185T from Cloverport. He 
built. tob. ·factory.He 'built sawmill 1857, whicl 
became distil. then tob. ·fact. ViII. grew up 
around that .•• (P.759..;6o). Joqas A. Birk was ne 
Weisbaden, Nassau, GeI'!ilany. 8/471814, son of - . 
Nicholas & Eliz; Blrk. To Amer. 18)8.To Clove 
port 1851. In 1857. b~ought family to a f,arm a 
site of B.C. ,He founded th~7 town bearing' his 
name. (Pp. 765:-7) (HIST. OF DAVIESS, CO •• ~~. 
Chi: Inter-State Pub. Co •• 188); 
" 
'< 
~IRK CITY (Daviess Co.): A thriving Green R. 
port in late 19th 'i'u)\l~early 20th cent. Now I 
only a residential community. 1st called Birks 
Mill, 7 mi. bEllow Curdsville. "Modest cottages 
in weekend river cam,Ps" & trailers •••• (OWENS. 
, MESS •. & INQUIRER, 8/22/1971, quoted by Potter 
in his HIST.OF O •. ,AND D. CO., KY." 1974, Pp. 
242-3); Town almost gone; today composed main· 
ly of weekend river camps., newcomerS, uprooted 
families. Is't called Birk's Mill. q[)ni, down-
stream from Curdsville. Modest cottage's'& 
trailers. Foilflded 1857 by Jonas. A. ,Birk,GerJpal 
immL He 1st settler;! in the east.; moved' to 
Cloverport; th~n bought 355 acres' ·a~ound Birk . 
City •• :Highly repected miller & farmer." In 
1883 had a pop. of ,';J.loo c- ? -.f'chou....... 1~Ia.o.L"'-', 
V BIRK CITY (Daviess Co., Ky): "Little re-
mains of thi's once thriving Green R. port, 
located some 22 mi above the Gre.en' s conflu-
ence with the Ohio R.o and' 7 (air) mi w of 
Owensb •. Th'e com. was named by and for its 
enterpri'sing fbunuer', Jonas Adam Birk (1814-
1877). a Ger~ immi. who settled' there ih 
1857 and IJid out the town the following yr. 
On Apr., 20(' 1864 he est. B'irk's City PO 
which C10ed in 1903." (Book-P~ 25); 
vJ. ',WloeJ'6~, To ~ I'is"~o 70 
~!Z- 0 ,!-:>-: t-o ~.oo, '3.rs- I>..~ 
ho..... ~ ~ ~o (,$}-, b 0..11 a...J' I C'. r:;) 
~:rnKS 'CITY (Daviess' Co. h (pron. Birx 
S(ih)/tee") Named for the Birks family •. Mr. 
Birks was an enterprising man, speculator 
who sough~ to .deve10p a city. The 1876 'At1aE 
shows it laid out, on the,Green R. Now: 
,th'ere's nothing there and very hard to fi"nd 
on the site. An enterprise that never got of 
the ground. (.Joyce & David Orrahood, inter-
view"9/30/1977); 
BIRK'S CITY (Daviess Co •• Ky) I Ace ... to Louis 
P. Birk. 9/2/1885. this po was in the Oakforc 
Free., on the n bank of the Green R .• J mi w. 
of Rhodes Creek. 2:! mi sw of. Loopee PO. 4- mi 
nw of Sorgho. 12 mi w of Owe~sb Sta. on the 
O· boro & Nashv .• RR. (SLR); 
BLACKFORD CREEK (Dayiess-Hancock Co. bound.) 
(F401) First called Muddv Creek. Renamed for 
the Indian fighter Joseph Blackford. The Is' 
known settlement on the creek was in 1780. A 
fort called, Fort B'lackford near the mouth of 
the cree'k in Daviess Co. A party i'n 1805 
under the leadership of Ezekial Ray, an Irist 
immi. from Maryland, Uriah' Lamar, Jas. & 
Sam'l. Hammond settled at Fort Blackford, on 
Little Blackford Creek (F401ne Davi'ess Co.) 
In 1807 Ray moved his family to Indiana Terr. 
(Joe Sparks, Daviess Co. Hist. Soc'. in col. 
"Owensboro's Past" on file in vert. files, 
Daviess Co. Hist. in the Owensboro P.L., 
date=? but examined by me on 11/11/1987) 
BLACKFORD Creek.' (Daviess-Hancock Co's) I was 
first called Otter Creek. Renamed for a 
hunter G&:amed Blackford who est. a station 
camp there to hunt, 1781-2. (P. 61a); The 
man built the first log cabin in the orig. 
Ohio Co., on that creek', in 1780. That creek 
was then called Muddy Creek. (P. 6J) (Ellis 
Ford Hartford &~as. Fuqua Hartford, GREEN. 
RIVER GRAVEL, McDowell Publications, 198J) 
~-=!"y' 
<!fON HARBOR (Daviess' Co.) I (Pron. "B(ah)n' 
H(ah)r!ber") We_'ve always called it Bon 
Harbor-Hills. (~oyce) Named by Robt. Triplet 
who promoted the community. A promotional 
name. A planned commu. 1st coal mine in the 
ylarea·was est. t~ere. The 1st rr spur west of 
the Alleghenies ••• But it nev.er got off the 
ground. Triplett'was an Englishman. No one 
ever lived there •. He died- of cancer ina _ NYC 
ho§p. in·c.1854 and the commu. was·never 
really est. Co'iiI mines est. there on the 
ridge c.1890 by the Rudys. Down ofr the ridge 
there's c. 20 coal miners' houses and ~ 
that was sometimes known as Bon Harbor Hills. 
These houses are-as you come off'US60 into 
vl' 
O'boro (2. of O'boro), really on the O'boro 
line. From the hill to the city line is c. 
1 mi. Nearby is the new industrial park. 
The orig. coal mines where Triplett had his 
rr reached were proBably at the same place. 
The tram line came in on what's now 4th St. 
Project a line out to the mines •••• One can 
still see the openings, the pits, the tip-
ples, etc. cf Filson Club for copy of 
Triplett's novel for the story of B.H. in 
detail. Robt. Triplett came here in c.1820 
to open the coal mines. The Tripletts here 
now, incl. the later Robt. Triplett (now 
age 97) came from the Lex. area in c.1850 
and were ~lso prorninent ••• There are probably 
no descendants of: the 1st Robt. Triplett in ,; 
this area. He was a collateral kin to the latE 
family. The Bon Harbor Triplett came from Va. 
and his people came from England •••• (Joyce & 
David Orrahood, interview, 9/30/1977); 
, \, 
J BON- H;ARBOR (Daviess Co., Ky): "Some 2 mi 
below-Owensb. is the site of a proj,ected 
manu. city and Ohio R. shipping port thad; 
never materialized and is now devoid of any 
sign that it was once a:ven a viI. The plans 
for this com~ & landing were initiated by 
Robt. Triplett, a Virginian who arr. in the 
1820s to open several coal mines in what 
later became the Bon Harbor Hills about a mi 
sw of' his projected site. At the landing, 
in 1842, he founded a town he called Bon 
Harbor for the natural harbor there and buil 
several textile factories (!HHx'Vand homes 
for the workers'. A po called Bonharbor was-
est. here on April,,17, 1848, but lasted' only 
2-' yrs ._ By 1860 Triple tt 's eff'orts to dev. 
his ind .. ,metropolis had failed'. In the 
1890s, however, coal mining was re-est. in 
the Bon Harbor Hills and a small miners' 
settlement- also called Bon Harbor Hills was 
founded betw. the hills and Owensb." (Hook-P, 
30) ; 
/1 
BON HARBOR (Daviess CO.)I "This tract of land 
cont-ains two thousand acres, binding two mile~ 
on the Ohio--the upper part having a rock-
bound shore, against which the current sweeps 
round in a bend' in the river, (Fon Harbor 
being on the convex side) and about midway of 
the :t;r~bt is thrown off towards the opp. side 
of the~river (sic), clearing the landing b~lov 
of driftwood, floating ice, etc. -Hence the 
name. This rock forms a fine natural wharf; 
and immediately below it, a ship-of-th,!{:'line 
woula float at the lowest stage of, water. 
~here could not be a finer point for ship 
building •••• The coalhills •• run about a mile 
and a half back •••• (P.25) (From AN ACCOUNT 0 
BON HARBOR, a Tract Designed to Promote the 
Site for Industry and Commerce, London, 1849, 
In the Spec. Coll'ns·. UK Libr.); 
BON HARBOR (Daviess' Co.). 3 mi. below Owensb. 
" •• is improving very/rapidly and promises to 
become an extensive manufacturing place. As 
the name implies, it has an excellent harbor. 
There is a fine coal mine abou~three-fourths 
of a mile back of it, which furnishes abund-
ance of coal of a fine quality" A railroad 
extends from the mines to the river. One of 
the largest cotton and woolen manufactories 
in the western country is situated 'here. 
The pop. of the place is about 250 (written 
out), principally consisting of those en~aged 
in the manufactory and mining." (CONCLIN' S 
NEW RIVER GUIDE OR A GAZETTEER OF ALL THE 
TOWNS ON THE WESTERN WATERS •••• Cinci. 1850, 
P. 52, in the Filson Club. Libr.); 
RON HARBOR (Daviess.Co.), The Ist,rr in Ky. & 
maybe west of the Alleghenies was built 1826 t( 
ship coal from' a mine 3/4' of a mile, ,to the ,Ohi( 
R. (Not clear whether the mine was in Bon ' 
Harbor Hills or the, Ohio port was there)., Robt, 
Triplett built ~he'gravityand animal powered' 
rr 4 yrs. Defore· ,thE! .Lex. & Ohio RR was chartel 
ed. He lat~r built woolen mill and cotton 
plant at B.H. and B'.H.: was surveyed and plattec 
in 1842. Mills "failed to' pr'osper and they and 
,the town disappeared." (Wendell Allen, ,"Ohia 
County! s First Railroad: Ent'ered v'ia Grayson 
Co." OHIO CO. 'NEWS, Cen. Ed., 12/26/1974, Sec 
3, Pp. 17-19, P. ~); . 
;J30N, HARBOR (Daviess Co.) I "'Early $ettlement in 
the hills just w. of Owensboro. ILaid out as 
vil. in ruill!'2. No longer in existence • ... "(M.J. 
Edgeworth, Owensboro, Ky., ms • for the Daviess' 
Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. as B7nh,;rbor (si, 4/17/1848, Francis Dickson •• Disc. 7 191850 (NA 
1st ry in Ky. built 1826, Robt. Triplett. Coal 
railed from Bon Harbor bill's to steamboats on 
the Ohio R. Triplett.was"the 1st to get coal 
substi tuted' for wo6\d as fuel Bn river boats 
below Louisville •• ~'.' He built cottbn & woo'leY! 
mills and laid out toWn of Bon Harbor, 1842; 2~ 
mi. north. It"failed:" (Highway marker at US667 
Ky. 331, ace) to GUIDE, No. 743, P. 106);. . 
BON HARBOR (Daviess Co.) I 2 mi. w. ot Owensbor 
on US60 & the Ohio R. "In 1846 ••• expected to 
become a manufacturing town of some importance 
1st mine (coal) opened by a Mr. Bassett before 
1830. Coal shipped from there to New Orleans. 
Large cotton and woo:J.en mill there owned by 
Robert Triplett. Town laid, off. Dec1idd to 
nothing but m';jines and a few homes •• ' •• (Cec:elia 
Ill. Laswell,. "Towns and Villages in Da:viess Co • 
• • • " WPA ms.)} Once sought to "surpass 0 "boro 
in growth and importance as a busi. & mfg. ctr' 
Cotton mill. . By the C. W .••. the commu. was no 
more. (Potter' s HIST. OF O •. & D. CO., KY. 1974 
P.241); 
S8g. I~euther, R/. An Account of Bon Harbor, in the 
:tate of Kentucky, on the €lhio River, One Hundred and 
:ixty Miles below the Falls ••• 22_cm. 39 pp. stitched. 
:. Palmer and Son, London Ilinglani1: 1849. KYU 
, plan to establish a large manufacturing town, Bon 
[arbor, on the Ohio River, 160 miles below Louisville, 
'or the "attraction of manufactures and capitalists." 
:his pamphlet lisits in glowing terms the advantages of 
'iver shipping, the proximity of coal and iron ore, and 
:heap labor. The plan however, failed to materialize. 
v'BON HARBOR(DavdJess C:o.): Laid out 1842. Hopes 
to become mfg. town with woolen factory & cot-
ton facto~J. The Bon Harbor Coal Mines were 
the 1st successful ones on the co •. c18)0 coal 
shipped from these to N.O. by Robt. 'Triplett 
who built rr. from mine to river. W. of O'boro 
~etw; Panther Cr. & the'Oh~o R. Had almost )oe 
pop. at peak •. By 1882, no vill •. left at the 
si te. (HIST. OF DAVIESS CO .. , KY., Chi I Inter-
state Pub. 'Co., 188), Pp. 6~l-2) I 
BON' HARBOR' HILLS (Dawiess" Co., KY)I is a 
"group of hills and ridges' surrounded by low-
lands." Its highest elev's. (550 ft.) are ca. 
"150 :ft. aboV7e the valley fIats." An example 
of "island-like hill masseS' surrounded by 
alluviated' valleys." (McGrain & Currens:;'Topo. 
of K:y., 1978" P. 25); 
At the site of the proposed cit~ of Bon Harboj 
at the foot of Bon Harbor Hills and overlook-
in~ the Ohio River is the present Owensaoro 
Brick & tile Co., Inc. Est. 1854. 'Nr the site 
of early woolen.and cotton mills. (Potter, 
1974, P •. 128); 
~OSTONJ (Da:y.'iess Co.. Ky) I A vil. with a few 
houses in the Boston Prec •• on the Litchfield 
Rd. (sic). Main commu. in that sect. until 
e~lipsed by nearby Whitesville. Creed Burton 
who later moved to Kansas. was an early set.t-
ler of that area. Basset Buruon arr. from 
Harrods~. in 1810. A po was maintained at 
Boston till c.1859/60 when it was moved ~o 
Whi tesv •. The alleged disloyal t,y of the Whites 
pm during the CW led to its re-esi;ablishment 
at B'oston. But shortly thereafter it was :re-
turned to Wbitesv. Whi tesv. also on Li tchf'. 
Rd. Named for'Wm. Le~White who settled ther 
in 1844 who became a partner in a local dry 
goods business • ••• (1876 Atlas. P. 21) i 
j BROWN1NG (Daviess Co .• , Ky) I PO est. 5/29/88, 
Eugene E. Drury; 11/9/1889, .John W. Mahan; Dj 
7/2/1895 (mail to St. Joseph) (NA); Prop. 
name I Enterprise. Acc'. to Eugene E. Drury, 
4/28/1888, the prop. po would be~4 mi n of 
Cleopatra, Jt mi s of St. ~os., 6 mi w'of 
Panther Creek, aryd would serve a hamlet. (SL~ 
No Browning families identified iw19th cent. 
censuses or in connection with Euge~~ DrurYI 
Acc. to 1900 Census, there was a Eugene Drewe 
(sic) (~ 10/1857) living with wife Josie (ne 
12/1855) in the W. Lou. Prec. No Brownings in 
the prec.~ C'ould Josie have been a Browming?; 
vJ3ROWNSD:ALE (Uaviess Co •• Ky) I po est. 3/25/185 
Elijah G'. Brown-; 
14ROWNS VALLEY .(Daviess· Co. ) I( ak~ Crow Hi~k­
JlliiDj (pron. "Brownz V (ae )1/ eel' and "Kroh 
H(ih)k7~n") Was the 1st stop on the Owensbor 
-Ru8sell'iille RR. Nowl store, amid the best 
farmland in co., in the Panther C'reek Bottoms 
David never he'ard of a Crow-Hickman Sta. He· 
dk whether this was a n.ch. or a·ch. in·site • 
• • • • Browns V'al.=a valley us431 goes south thr 
this. to McLean Co. Browns Val. Sta. (where 
the .rr~)comes thru), though, is on the ridge. 
Now: rr spur, store=20x30 ·concrete block 
sta. with antique gas pumps. Very "level'farm 
land. (Joyce & David Orrahood, interview, 9/ 
30/1977) l . ({.-b.~. 
J BROWNS VALLEY (Daviess Co., Ky): Acc. to 
Orville O. Brown, 4/21/1887, the prop. po 
would be located 3 mi ~ of Utica, 9i mi s of 
O'boro PO, 6 mi n~ of Glennville PO (in 
McLean Co.), 4 mi s of Panther Creek, 25 yds 
w of the O'boro & Nashv. RR whose flag sta. 
there was Hickman.l\ Acer. to Chas. L. Hall, 
3/24/1914, the po servo the rr sta. of Crow-
Hickman and was 4 mi s of Panther Creek~ 
mi n of Utica, 9t mi s of O'boro PO, and 80 
ft. w of the L&NI. (SLR); Disc. eff'~ 10/31/ 
1933 (m to Utica) (POR-NA); 
j BROWN'S VALLEY (Daviess 00.) I 9~ mi~ s. of 
Owensboro on US431. Earlier called Orow-Hickma 
Station and was a rr stop.*p.o. est. as Brown' 
Valley, 6/9/1887. Orville o. Brown ••• (NA) I 
*(Michael J. Edgeworth, Owensboro, Ky., ms 'flOI 
the Daviess Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); Flagstop for 
the L&N RR. Named for Orville Brown who built 
the 1st house and est. po.~~. ;"(Cecfeiia M. 
Laswell, "Towns and VilIa,ges in Daviess Co.' •. " 
6/26/1936, WPA ms); 1/17/1924, Hilary O. Knott 
. po disc. eff. 10/31/1933 (mail to Utica) (NA); 
~ROWNS' VALLEY (Daviess Co." Ky): "This 
store ,. rr spur, and epo are named for the 
broad for tRe ~road val. through which US 
431 & the L&NT RR run betw. Owensb., 6 mi n, 
and the McLean Co .. line. Before the est. of 
the Browns Val. po' on 6/9/87, by :its epol).YID. 
Orville O. Brown, this p;J.ace was identified 
as Crow Hickman Sta. on the old Owens~. & 
Russellv., (now L&N") RR. The po closed in 
1933 •. " (Book;'P .. 38); 
.j BROWNS~ VALLEY (Daviess Co •• Ky) I Orville O. 
Brown was'ne 6/10/1817 in Bullitt Co. His 
parents came from Va. Orville was a tanner anc 
carpenter. To D. Co. in 1853. Built many farm 
area homes. Opened a gen'l. store on his farm 
(in the Murray Prec.). Since 10/1882 he was 
local agent of the O&N-Ry. (1883 Hist •• Pp. 
727-8); Ace. to 1900 Census. Anson L. Hickman 
(ne 10/1824) lived with wife & a boarder ~as. 
E. Crow (ne 9/1847) in Vanover Prec; 
V;oshua 0.. Crow ne Daviess Co. 3/2/1815. Owns 
290 acres in Murrav Prec. Son of Warner 
Crow. Warner was ne 12/28/1788 in Maryland 
and settled in D •. C·o. ca. 1812-3. Was a co. 
trustee. sheriff. O'boro. mag. & rep. co. in 
Ky. G.A. Died 2/25/1866. His son Joshua (ne 
1815) was still living in 1882. (1883 Hist •• 
Pp. 729-30); 
/BURTONSVILLE (Daviess; Co.): Est. 2/12/1840, 
(ACTS 1839/40, P.162). -Probably named for 
Creed Burtonintrustees fir:st met in his home, 
(Clift, KY. -VILL •••• P. 8); _ 
NEW. BOSTON: Vil., laid out in 1839 but is now 
- ext. Is 13 mi se of 0., nr. Whi tesv. Creed 
Burton was e.n early_ sett"ler. (M • .T:. Edgeworth 
O'boro. Ky., letter-to me, 12/7/73) 
- - -
BUZZARD'S ROOST (Daviess Co .• Ky): Settlement 
in sw part of co. Homes scattered @:firO-!ll,the 
Henderson Rd .. to the Ohio River. Named for 
"the many scavenger buzzards that' infested the, 
region." (M. Ladp-. "Place Names,~DWPA ms, 4/41 
"Originally the hills just w of Owens b.. Name 
latt-er applied to the large sect. of limn bet" 
the Ohio R. & the Hetld'erson Road w of 0' bora". 
going tothe Green R." (M".J. Edgeworth, 0' bora, 
Ky., letter to me, 12/7/1973) l "" 
Sect. -of Oakford Prec. betw., the Henderson Rd 
& tKe O. Roo Named for the birds "that infest-
ed the" area •. B'ackward sect. of the COUl1ty. 
"Most of the people along the O.R. were rougt 
& indolent. Most of their time was spent i~ 
hunting and chopping cord'woood to supply( Ohic 
R.)steamboats. A great share of ·their money 
was spent for whiskey." (1883 Hist. Pp. 758-S 
"The sect. of the co. known asBuzzard's Roost 
was first applied' to a limited dist. of 
country adjoini"ng the f"arms of the Berrys anc 
Mattingly. The name is now given to all that 
part of the county n of the Hel').derson Rd,." 
aryd extending w from O'boro about 12 mi to 
the Green R. It contains some of the finest 
farming land to be found in the county al'\d i! 
now thickly set~led. A ~umber of squatters 
sett-led earlY' in this nghbd-. but never 
acquired actual possession of "the-land al}d 
made but few improvements. As l~te as 1850 
the whole region was undeveloped. Lists some 
of the local families,.,., .... (Ibid .• Pp. 631-2); 
J CHALIBIATE SPRINGS' (Davfess Co .• Ky): PO est. 
9/11/1872. John-H. Settles; n.ch. to 
Chalvbeate Springs. 12/10/1872. John H. 
Settles; Disc •. 10/13/1873 (NA); Prop.-name,1 
Chalibiate but soon became Chalvbeate Sorings. 
Ace. to John H. Settles. 8/31/1872. the prop. 
po would be 4 mY se of Sorghotown. o~ the ~ 
bank of Panther Creek (SLR); 
CRUSETON (Daviess Co •• Ky): Prop. ~amel Cruse, 
Ace:. to Frank D. Stone, 12/12/1885. the prop. 
po would be on the Leitchfield Rd. betw. 
O'boro &Philpot, 2 mi rl of Panther Creek, 4 m: 
w of Philpot, 4! mi e of O'boro, 5 mi nw o~ 
Habit, 4t mi s of the Ohio R. The Miliers 
Mill Rd. proceeds se from Cruse:l;on alfd crosse: 
Panther Creek. \l Ace:. to Hiram Bristow, 1/1/90 
the po was 400 yds. n o~ the O.F. of R. & G.R 
RR, 4 mi s of the Ohio R., 4 mi a of O'boro, 
2t mi n of Panther Cr., 3 mi rl of Philpot, 4 
mi s of Thruston, 3 mi lfw of Habit. (SLR); 
Cruseton was tcmi from Oak Hill, its shipping 
pt. (Polk's (la • 1895); 
"" 'fov '1 Jr. 
~ZaPh~~iaIT CruBe De Oldham Co. 2/11/1820, son 
Of Thos. Cruse who was ne Va. and came to Ky. 
early •. Zachariah had a bro. ~ames B. One son, 
~.S. Cruse. was ne 7/28/1849 who still (1882) 
lives on a farm wit"h hrs parents Zachariah & 
Eliz .. At that time Zach. owned 180 acres 4 mi 
above O'boro in.the Upper Town_Prec. (1883 
Hist. P. 807); After the murde~ of'his father 
in 1824, Zach's mother remarrred Jasper 
Bristow •. (Ibrd.); Jasper had a farm: in- Maso'nv 
Prec. wliere he died in 1848.: One of- his c"hi1d 
ren was Hir.am Bristow ne 'll!asonv. Pore c. in 
1842.- In 1882 Hiram had an .87 acre farm in 
that prec. _ & is member of B'ethabara B-apt. Cht 
(Ibid., Pp. 668-9); 
J. B:. Cruse was a dir. of the Farmers & 
Traders Bank (of' 0' boro) org., 1877., His son 
was Ge~. Thos. Cruse (ne O'boro in 1857 and 
rec'd. Med. of Honor while fighting Apaches 
under Geronimo., (Potter"s hist. Pp. 80',159) 
Jas. B. Cruse (1/29/1826-4/14/1906) wi~h 
wives (1) EliZa Anq (1832-1854) & (2) MildrE 
D. Cruse (1835-1911) were buried in the 
E'lmwood Cern. in O'boro. (Ace. ~o Edgeworth, 
KY. ANC. Vol. 8 (4), 4/1973, P~. 205-6)1 
Zachariah Cruse (2/11/1822-10/7/1908) with 
wif"e Eliz., (nee" Obenchairr) (1826-1886) also 
buri'ed'there. (Ibid., Vol.. 9 (4), 4/1974, P 
204), 
v6URDSVILIE (Daviess Co.) I viI. 14 mi. sw of ~h 
Owensboro on the Green R. Laid out 1867. NamE 
for H.T. Curd of Louisville "who I$ave Aquilla 
Spray a barrel of rectifie']ld\i(;'sji61)J&whiSkey to 
name the place in hono~ of himse1f.(sic). 
Spray settled here in 1842, ran a dram shop 
and general store. ,Another sourcer say,i[ Cjl!p~'l!. 
Curd was a popular steamboat captain on the 
G'reen River, who brought his boat ·up the G'reer 
River to trade salt and whiskey to the sett1eI 
there, (sic)." (Michael J. Edgeworth of Owensb. 
Ky. m::gJfo:n Daviess Co. PNS, 12/6/1973) , p.o. ' 
est. 2719/185.5,. Aqu~l~a Spray, Disc., 7/g,1/63, 
Re-est. 1/20/1864, lbld .••• (NAb . 
j CURDSVILLE (Daviess' Co. ) I Import~ shipping pt. 
for w. Daviess Co. agri. produce in 'late 19th 
and early 20th cent. On the Green R. A'busy 
town. By the turn of cent. had 3 tob'. factor-
ies, box factory, stave mills, ax h'andle fact. 
2 MDs .... (OWENS.MESS. & INQUIRER, 8/22/1,71, 
quoted by Pott(:!r in' his H~ST., OF O. AND D. CO. 
KY., 1974, Pp. 242-3); The prec(jinc't, named for 
H.T. Curd of Louisville gave the-" IS,t pm "& stor, 
keeper a barrell"of rectified whiskey if he'd 
name the precinct for him. The,town was named 
for precinct. c1883. had 5 stores, 3, tob. ,fact 
1 rllD, 1 laWYE(ll" snaps, "et'c~ Inc"'. and thriving' 
town in latter I"\alf of 19th cent. Trade port": 
:!\or.nearby W. 'LouisvilJ,e. 'Still a community. < 
Act~ ve po. Pop'( 1890) =3!f;'J!. (Parker S.ams. "Davie 
veURDSVILLE (Daviess Co •. ).: Named for Capt. Curd 
popular steamboatman on the Green R. He was 
one of the earliest traders in that section 
of the c:o. Vil. laid. out 184-8 on Green R. jus1 
above the mouth of Panther Creek.Ferry across' 
Green R. at. that point';\; e. (Cec~ia M. LaswelJ 
WPA ms.); Named for H.T. Curd of the H.T. 
Curd Co. firm of Louisv. He "gave A. Spray a 
barrel of rectified whisk.ey to call the pre-
cinct by that name in honor of himse:j.f."(P.55: 
VilI.on Green R. just above mouth of Panther C 
14 mi. sw of O'boro. 1st settler=Geo. Husk, oJ 
Built small cabin ••• Aquilla Spray settled 042 
ran 1st store. He was 1st pm .••• (Pp. 560-1) 
(HIST. OF DAVIESS CO., KY. Chi: Inter-State 
Pub. Co., 1883); 
CURDSVILLE (Daviess Co., Ky) I Ace. to H.Ni. 
~asham, 1/f/1899,the po was 150 yards s of th 
Green R •• 2 mi w of Panther Cr., 1 mi n of 
Ellendale, 3 mi n of St. Jos., 4 mi s of 
Hebbardsville, 7 mi nw""'of Delaware PO. \\Acc. t 
Carrie Blandford, 4/8/1909. the po was 1/8 mi 
s of Green R., t mi w of Panther Cr., 3 mi n 
of St. Jos., 5 mi I}w of West Louisville, 5 rili 
se of Hebbardsville. Served.a platted vile 1\ 
Ac~. to Susie B'. 0' Bryan, July 1939, the po 
was just across the Green R. from Henderson 
Co. 150 ft. s of Green R, 3 mi n of St. Jos. 
7 mi~e of Delaware PO and 7 mi sw of Stanley. 
(SLR); . . 
JCUJIDSVILLE (~viess C'o •• Ky) I Capt-. C.urdi, an 
~ early trader would come up ~ree~ R. by boat 
"" to the mouth of Pant-hem Cr to trade salt & 
~ whiskey to the area farmers. The site of the 
future Curdsville was a farm settled in the 
.5 1820s DT a Mr. Tra'V'is. But town not laid' off 
4;. tin 1848. Aquilla Spray was an early store-
~ keeper. Town by 1876 was on Green R., just 
{) above 'the mouth of Pan:ther Cr. with J large " 
"t> tob. houses, 2 taverns, several stores" chu., 
'J etc. Pop. ca. 300. In vic • .Fos. Weldon & G.eo. 
-J M. Priest built a steam mill. (1876 Atlas, P. 
21) ; 
VcURDSVILLE (Daviess Co •• Ky): "This settle-
ment with po and once a busy 19 ce~t. shippin 
port & manu. town. is ol1:the Greel1. R. ju~t 
above the mouth of· PanthBr Cr. and 10 la~r) 
mi w of Owensb. It was first settled ca. 184 
by Aquilla Spri1\Y. Acc:. to trad· •• whey)' Spray 
est •. the po :lY). h:i:s store on Fern. 19. 1855. he 
named it for a Green R. steamboat capt •• H.T. 
Curd who had promisen' him' a barrell of whiske 
to do this •. " (B'ook-P. 76); Aquilla Spray was 
Curdsville's 1st storekeeper·. He settled 
there in 1842. (1883 Hist •• P. 560); 
CURDSVILLE (Daviess: Co.): (pron. "Kirdz!v(ih)l 
(Joyce) Refer to Mr;iM" Howard Curd, a direct de, 
scendant, 683-6127, \,n 1301 Mary Crest Dr., _-
Owensboro. He had distributorship forRC Cola. 
At one time: 6 stores, 2 saloons, '3 tob. facto, 
ries, stav.e.mi11, box factory, ax handle factor; 
drugstore, ·2 _churches, blacksmith shop, 2 lIDs, 
(acc" to -188~ hist.) Now: weekend' river camps 
for families. No active stores or services. 
(Joyce & David Orrahood, interview, 9/30/1977) 
Inc,. 2/11/1867 (ACTS, 186,(, Vol. 1, P. 316); 
VCURDSVILLE (Davi'ess Co •. , Ky): At the mou.th of 
Panther Creek., acc' •. to Thos. Yose10ff' s 
Official Atlas of the CW (c1958) was a settle 
ment called Richland. (check); Richland was a 
Henderson' Co. po at an unknown location betw. 
5/21/1832 and 9/12/1845 with only 1 pm, John 
H. Priest (POR-NA); John H. Priest was the 
only Richland pm, 1832-45. In 1843 he was 
living at Hebbardsv. in Henderson Co; 
· DELAWARE PO (Davfess Co •• Ky) I Ace. to Thos. 
J. Reynolds. 9/8/1885. the po was 1/15 mi fro! 
Green R. & t mi from Delaware Creek. 1\ OIJ. 8/Z11 
1905. Jas. H. HudsolJ. pet. for a site ch. 100 
yards e to a pt. 150 yards e of Green R. & ZO( 
Yards s of Del. Cr •• 4 mi w of St. Jos •.• 4 mi 
nw of Elba. 4t mi e of Euterpe. a viI. \1 Acc. 
to Nora E. Sharp, 11/Z5/19Z4. the po was 150 
yrds. e of Green R. & 5 mi from St. Jos.l\ Acc .. 
to Lowin A. Davis. 1/17/1930. the po was 300 
f't. e of Green R •• 1/5 mi s of Del. Cr' •• 1 mi 
from McLean Co. line.JOO ft. from Henderson Cc 
line. 6 mi w of St; Jos., 6 mi, nw of Beech 
Grove PO'I\ On 6/8/1931 Lowin A.Davis pet. fOJ 
a site ch. ~OO yards ne to a pt. 200 yards e 
of Green H., 200 yards s of Del. Cr. 3/4 mi 
from Co. line, 6t mi sw of St. Jos., 7 mi nW 
of Beech Grove. 1\ On 3/26/1932, James W. ' 
Kennedy pet. for a 'si te ch. 200 yards sw t'o 
a pt. 300 ft. s of Green R., 900 ft. sw of 
Del. Cr •• 5t mi ~w of St. Jos., 6t mi n of 
Beech Grove PO. \~ Ace. to Sallie E. Kennedy, 
7/25/1939, the po was on Green R. [I 011 1/25/ 
1946 Sallie E. Kennedy pet. for a site eh. 
275 yards s to a pt. 5 steps e of Green H. & 
7 mi w of St. Jos. (SLH); 
(DELAWARE (Daviess Co.) :' A thriving town 'ifi; 2nd 
half of 19th cent. Farm',ing trade center and 
Green R. steamboat commerce. ]mport. shipping 
pt., foragri,. ,Produce. A busy town ••• ,( O. "MESS, • 
&'INQUIRER. '8/22/1971. cited by Potter's HIST. 
OF O. &.D. CO •.•. ~.Y •• 1974. P. 242); Now res±-' 
denti'a:lcommu. and site of camllsalong 'r.iver 
for Vfeekenders ••• (Ibid •• 'P.243); c.' turn cif'th 
century, hac;l. 6 st,ores. '3; saloqns, '3 tob. factor 
ies., st,ave mil:l'.',box"factory. ax"handle fact. 
drug store. 2 chur., 'blacksmith'shop, 2 nlDs,. ' 
Laid out, +864, by Andrew' M., Allen from his farm. 
Named for nearby Delaware Creek. Peaked before 
WWI •. then decline. Today. only one business 
place" Adkissons's Gro. Thriving river port in 
2nd ·half 01' 19 cen. TodaY only 6, families there 
t{ELAWARE (Daviess Co.) I (~ron. liD (ehl1/-o/wEr" ) 
DK why 'or by whom Delaware Creek was named. DK 
anything about this place. (The Orrahoods. 
interview, . 9/30/1977); "N"ow a settlement. of 
weekend residents in the sw corner of the co., 
15 mi (air) wsw of Obara, this was. olfce a busy 
19 cent. Green R. port. It was laid out ilJ. 
1864· by Andrew M. Allen from part of his Green 
R. farm and named· for Delaware Cr •• which join 
the river just above the townsite. The po, 
which Allen est.. in his store on 12/1/1860, 
operated interm.ittently until it closed :for 
good in 1966." (Book-P~ 80); 
/DELAWARE (Daviess Co.): On Green R. 19 mi. 
from O'boro. Founded 1860 by A.M. Allen, etc. 
Named fo::; Delaware Creek, branch of Green R • 
•••• (Cec'~lia M. Laswell, "Towns and Villages ,h 
Daviess Co ••• " 6/26/1936, ViPA ms); Laid out in 
1864 by Andrew M. Allen on part of his Green R. 
farm. (P.56l). JrrJgactreme sw part of co. Named 
for nearby DeJ,ware Cr, short dJstance above tOWI 
1st settler=Col. Sam'l. C. Harralson, to Ky. 
1816 from NC & to D. Co. 1835. A local store-
keeper. 1st store run by Henry Fleming, 1844. 
Allen, the 1st pm, was another storekeeper ••• 
(P. 562) (HIST. OF DAVIESS CO., KY., Chi: 
Inter-State Pub. Co., 1883); 
.r......u J DELAWARK (Daviess Co.) I~ ViL 21 rni. sw of 
Owensboro' on the Green R. Laid out 1864 by 
Andrew rir. Allen. Named for Delaware Creek, a 
trib. 'of Green R. above the viI. (Michael J. 
Edgewortji' of Owensboro, Ky., rns. for the 
Daviess Co.' PNS, 12/6/1973); p. 0; est.' J.2/1/ 
1860, Andrew M.· Allen; Disc. 4/28/6};. R:e'-:-e.st. 
4/5/64, ibid; Disc. 3/30/65; Re-est. 10/24/70, 
Rob. A. Harralson ••.• Disc, 7/7/76; Re-est. 9/12 
1876, Jos. E. Carico', ~ .Disc. 2/28/1921; Re-esi 
8/:t.5/25, Nora E. Sharp ~ •• (NA); 0 ,'.1' "7 ~. (, 1'1-'1/ 
1'1(,(, \M:~ s.\.. TQ.1'~~) (r-lA);~ '.' 
.' . 
DELIGHT MILLS (Daviess Co •• KY)I Owned by· a 
company composed of W.S. Hazel & G.O. Clement 
and built by Hazel in 9/1871 and named 
"Farmers' Delight Mills." Consisted of a 
small ~rain mill with a lath saw attachment. 
In 6/1882 Hazel sold out to ~ohn Steven~. 
the built a bigger mill on same site which 
began operation in- 12/1882 •. Flour-mill. In 
Knottsv. Prec .•. (1883 Daviess Co. hist •• Pp. 
597-8) ; 
DERMONT (Daviess; Co.): (Pron-. "Dir!m(ah)nt") 
Dermont & Thruston go together •. Nowl a road 
over the hill; it's a hill with a farm. The 
road is theDermont-Thruston Rd. A small gen. 
store 'on the corner of the highway and Dermon-
Rd •••• (The Orrahoods, interview, 9/30/.1977); 
tl'DERMoNT (Daviess- Co., Ky) I Given as Dermot 
in SLR. Ace'. to Will S. Hays, )/1)/1896, th, 
po was on the n. side of the Owensb. Falls 0: 
Rough & Green R. RR, 2 mi rJ. of North Panther 
Creek, 3i mi DW of Philpot, 4 mi e of O'boro 
4 mi s of the 'Ohio R., 4t mi s of Thruston. , 
hamlet. (SLR); No Dermot or Dermont mention-
ed in the 1880 Census or 1870 Census; 
~DERMONT (sic) Da;iess Co,'): 4' ,mi. se of Owens. 
on Ky. 54. Built i!J. 1908 C?) ••• ,. (Cec:f.lia M. 
Laswell, "Towns & Villages in Daviess Co ••• " 
'\'lPA ms); p.o. est. as Dermot (sic)",' :4/14/1896, 
Will S'. Hays ••• pi~c. eff. 7/15/1902 (papers to 
Owensboro') (NA) r 'Cruseton was located on the 
later site'of Dermont, ,on Ky,. 54. (Potter's 
HIST. OF O. AND DAVIESS:CO., KY,., 1954,. P.241) 
p.o. est. ,as Cruseton".1/12/1.886, Frank D. 
Stone. ,:.Disc. 9/13/1895 (papers to Owensboro) 
(NA) ; . .. ' 
, . 




J DtrrNB'ARTON (Daviess Co •• Ky) I po est •. 4/14/86. 
Ben. D. Mitchell; 5/9/89. Jiohn Cummins •..• .2/6/ 
v 189D'. John l,.~. Cummins lOll O'_i-ngs-; Disc. 10/IE 
1891~ (p. to Newman) (NA); Ac~. to B.D. Mitchel 
7/11/1889. the po was on the ~ ba~k of Green R. 
and It mi w of Martins Cr. 1 mi sof the rr 
track. 5 mi s of Car1inburgh. 6t mi w of 
Sta~ley. 5t mi e of Spottsville. 6t mi nw of 
Birk City. 3t mi ne of Hebbardsvi11e. 3 mi e of 
B1uf"e City. tL On 5/9/1890. G.W. CUmmil'ls pet. fo:r 
a site ch. 200 yards w to a pt. on the nw bank 
of Green R •• It mi ~w of Martins Cr •• It mi BW 
of Newman PO, It mi s of the rr, 5 mi I'lw of 
Birk City. (SLR); 
w~ Duncan acquired 181 ac~s on the Green R. 
(i~ Henderson Co.) (surv. 8/10/1843) (Bk. 15. 
P. 25) (Jril1son II. P. 1211) I No Bartons 
listed in Daviess Co. Censuses. etc. No Dun-
bartons either •. Nb Dunbartons in Henderson Co 
/ EFFIE ('Davi"ess C'o.. Ky) I PO est •. 11/15/1892, 
Jas. d'alloway; Di'sc. 7/5/1893 (mail to Elba 
in McLean Cb •. ) (NA); Prop. name I Knob Lick. 
Acc. to James (!alloway. 9/30/1892. the prop. 
po would be 300 yards w of Knob Lick Creek. 
It mi n~ of Elba. 3 mi w of Browni~g. 3i mi 
of St. Jos., 5 mi s of Green R. Just a 
country store. (SLR); No Jas., Galloway is 
listed in the Curdsv.- or W. Lou. Precincts 
(Acc. to 1900 Census); 
ELFRIED~ (Daviess. Co., Ky): po est. 5/3/86, 
I Johrn M. Cummins; Disc •. 7!13/86 (mail to 
\/Dumbarton) (NA); Acc'. to John W. Cummins, 4/ 
18/1886, the prop. po would be on the n-bank 
of the GreeI:1 R.,· J mi e of Richland Creek,' 5 
mi w of Loopee, 6 mi nw of Birk City,18 mi e 
of Bluff' City. (SLR); 'No John: Cummd.n~ listed 
in 1880 Census; (~CS-'?-'I) 
. /1 I 
V iELLENDALE_ (D'aviess, Co,., Ky): po est •. 7/21/ 
!±898 , Jos~ph D. Rapier; Disc •. 11/22/1898 (P. 
to Curdsv~lle) (NA); Nr. Curdsville. (Potter, 
P. 241); The Ellendale- Fair. began 1894 on 'the 
Rapier farm; at the jct. of the O-Curds &-the 
O-Calhoun Rds., 3/4 mi from.Curdsv. The "fair 
grew out of.stock shows & sales which had bee 
held there. By 1898 a grandstand which held 
3000 persons, a floral hall, livestock quart-
ers, and hotel. had been erected on the ground 
.•.• • The fair offered running and trotting 
races, mule races, livestock judging, floral 
exhibits, agri. exhibits, and two balls which 
were held at night •. " Later a commerc ial co1./. 
under the presidency of W.P'. Rapier was est. 
there. Rapier later moved to 0 I boro •.. •• (Hug!' 
Potter's history, P. 195) I Acc:. to Jos. Dolor 
Rapier, 6/14/1898, the prop. po would be 1 mi 
s of Curdsville, Ii mi s of Green R., t mi s~ 
of Panther Cr, 2 mi n of St. Jos. 4 mi nw of 
West Louisv. (SLR);' 
{ENSOR (D'aviess Co.) I 8 mi; e. of Owensboro, Ky. 
Named for a Dr. Ensor ,.of Va. (Michael J. Edge-
worth of Owensboro, ms for the Daviess' Co. PNS, 
12/6/1973); p.o. est. 2/19/1886, Edwin H. 
Jesse •• Disc. eff. 4/14/1904 (mail to Philpot) 
(NA); (Pron. II (Ehh:"/zer") Local family. (cf 
Maurice Ensor, ~E. 19th St., O'boro, 685-
3066) David cou1dnt'find it so suggests I drop 
it from the sample list. No one really knows it 
tho' the phone book does inc 1ude it. as a ·commu. 
(Joyce &. David Orrahood, interview, 9/30/1977); 
~ ~~ 
ENSOR (Daviess-Co., KY)I Ac~. to Edwin H. 
Jesse, 2/1/1886, the prop. po would be t mi 
w of Burnetts Fk. of Panther Cree~, 5 mi w of 
Knottsville, 8 mi ne of'O'boro, 5 mi uw of 
Philpotts. No vii. (SLH); No Ensors listed 
in 19th cent. Censuses; E. H. Jesse had the 
po in' his gen'l. store. (Polk's 1895 Gaz.); 
V'FnLMORE PO (Dam.ess Co., Ky) I Perhaps in 
the vic. of the future Pleasant Ridge or 
Hewlett's Store but definitely on the road 
betw •. O'boro and Hartford. (Ace-.to Thos. 
Yoseloff's Official Atlas of the CW, c1958); 
VGATEWOOD (Daviess Co.) I 'Nr. the Hancock Co. 
line. Named for early Daviess Co. famil~T. Dr. 
Perry D. Wilson had a gen. store there in '83. 
(Michael J .• ,Edgeworth of Owensboro, Ky. ms.·' 
for Daviess:Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. 
4/3/1882, Philip D. Wilson; Disc. 1/24/83; Re-
est. 8/27/84, Ibid •••• Disc. efr. 7/31/1906 
(mail to Hawesville, Hancock Co., Ky.) (NA); 
18 mi.' ne of 0' boro and! mi. from Hancock Co. 
line; PO est; at Wilson's store. (P.594). Prob; 
named for one of the'children of Griffin Gate· 
wood, son of Jas. Gatewood, and ne Bowling Gr, 
9/6/1820. Jas. was a Va. native who died 18)8, 
Griffin came to D. Co. 1839. Was a Knottsv. 
liIaddlo;:rj l1(l.ter removing to Yelvington & 0 'bore 
\Pp. 61 -4) (HIST. O! DAVIESS Cp.,Ky, 1883 •• ) 
J GATEWOOD (Daviess Co.): (pron. "Ghat/wood") 
DK where it was located. The Gatewoods might 
have been from Butler Co. (Joyce) David never 
heard of it. (Joyce & David Orrahood, interv., 
9/30/1977); Ace. to P.D. Wilsol). 5/11/1882. 
the po was servi~ a com. 1st called Asberry 
Chapel"1 mi se of Blackford Creek. 7 mi se of 
Ohio R •• 5 mi from KnottsviUe. II Ace. ,to Phili 
D. Wilson, 8/2/1884. the po was 5 mi lJe of 
Knottsville. no viI. (SLR); 
Asbury Meth. Church org. in the home of 
Sam'l. Barker by the Rev. Nath'l •. Lee:.; Its 
1st bldg •. was constructed in 1851, in ne 
part of the co. (Potter's Hist., P. 52).The 
Gatewood family was buried in the Ye1vingtolj 
Cern; 
/\., . 
v G'AVf (Daviess Co., Ky) I po est. 5/21/1886, 
john-Gaw; 4/16/1891, John Saalwachter; Disc. 
10/15/'1891 (p. to Stanley) (NA); John Gaw, 
ne Wash.· Co., Ky. 10/31/1824, son of Irish-
born Wm. Gaw (ne 1770 and to.US in 1798.) 
In .1847 wed' Eliza Mattingly. ·To Davi'ess Co; 
in F'1854 after living in Shelby Co., Ill. 
'from 1849-54. Located nr. Grissoms Landing. 
Bought his presel'lt (1882) .farm in spring of 
1858 •. Opened a gro. there. in 1878 •. Tobacco 
buyer. Son=John-Edward Gaw:. (1883 hi'st. of 
D. Co., Pp. 769-(0); The Gaws lived at 
, Grif~iths Landing~here famed Chi. business· 
man Geo. D. Gaw was born .••• {Potter's Rist. 
P. 232); 
John: Gaw's tobacC'O house was built in 1877 
at Birk City. (1883 Hist., P. 760); Prop .• 
~amel Plum Grove was fou~d unacceptable by 
POD so pm-desi~ate was instructed to pick 
another name. Ac~. to John Gaw, 5/8/1886, the 
prop. po would be 1 mi s of the Ohio R., 2 mi 
e of Grissoms PO, 6 mi w of Owensborou&h, 6 
mi IT of Sorgho.t\ Ac~. to John Gaw. 3/6/1889, 
the po was 1 mi s of Ohio R., 2 mi e of 
Grissoms Landing, on the rr, 4 mi n of Rhodes 
1 Creek, e' mi w of 0' boro, 6 mi IT of Sorgho 
, Town, 4! mi from Loopee (aka Oakford). (SLR); 
vrGRIFFITH (Daviess Co.): Traini stop on the L&N 
RR for local farmers until the early 1930s(?) 
6 mi. w. of Owensboro on the Laketown Rd •••• 
(Cec/b.ia M. Laswell, "Towns and Villa es in 
Daviess Co ••• " WPA ms); p;'o. est. 3 29/1892, 
Green T. Vittetow ••• Disc. eff. 8/15 1906 (mail 
to Stanley) (NA); (pron. "Gr ih l' (ih)th") 
(David Orrahood, 9/30/1977); Ace. to Green T. 
Vi ttetow, 3/10/1892, the prop. po would be 2 mi 
e of" Stanley PO, 100 ft. s of S·t. Louis & Tex. 
RR sta (calle~ Griffith), 7 mi w of O'boro. 4t 
mi se of Grissoms Landing, J mi from Ohio R. 
(8LR); The county's Griffith prog •. was Joshua 
Griff'ith ('1764-1845). to Ky. i111805. (Edge-
wor~h in KY •. ANC. Vol. 13. 1/1978 •• P. 152), 
c:/"~.a.4WI :8'" 
In" 1828 Wm. R. Griffith built a home on' what 
became Griffith Ave. on O'boro .... He was son 
of ~oshua Griffith who arr. in D. Co. from 
Maryland in 1805 ••• Wm. R. was a Ky. rep. & 
state sen. Wm's grandson, Weir Griffith, an 
atty., was" living in the home in the mid 
1930s. (Laswell, 1936); Big farms in area il 
19 cent. cf 1876 Atlas. No town. just farm 
land. Dr. Dan.Jl, Mosely Griffith (1867-1959) 
owne~ land on Ohio R. in vic. of Grissom Ldg. 
His was one of the more prosperous families 
in the area. (David Orrahood. 9/30/77); 
V AcC'. to 1876 Atlas" D'.M' •. Griffith owned land 
in this vic. in, the e part of the Oakford 
Prec. But Dan'l •. III. Griffith lived irnthe 
Lower Town Prec •• Ii mi s of the ct. hse. & 
had an O'boro PO: address. He was a farmeI'"' am 
was ne Davi'ess Co •. in 1826; Ace'. to the 1876 
Hist;' 1. Atl!as. Daniel M. Griffith was ne 2/28 
1826, by 1876 the oldest surviving son of Wm. 
R. GrfiTith (1794-lS48) and grannson of' pion. 
Joshua Grifff~h (1764-1846). Like his father. 
Daniel was in real est. bUsinEss:. Middle name 
was proBably Mosely. his mother's maiden name 
GRIS'SOMS LANDING (Daviess; Co.) I {.pron. "Gr{ ih) 
- ;amz L( ~e l nd/ (ih lJ") The ~bove s:pelling is 
l proper; 1t's never called Just Gr1ssom. c. l!-
12 mi. e. of the ct. hse. at what's now the 
Nat'l, Guard Armory. Probably a fording place 
across: the river. Irish moved into that area c 
1890 and began to build up and it·became a 
commu. A Mr~ Grissom had a landing at the forc 
Now wi thil). the 0 'bora city limits .• Now no evi-
dence that it ever existed. (The Orrahood~ 
interview, 9/30/1977); 
/GRISSOMS LANDING (Daviess Co.): 10 mi. nw of 
Owensboro on the Ohio R. Named 1856 for Alfred 
Grissom (1807-1883), for many yrs. an Owensb. 
ta~lor. The Eagle Distillery there in 1883. 
(Michael J. Edgeworth of Owensboro, Ky. ms for 
the Daviess Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. as 
Grissom's J"andin , 5/18/1868, Thomas J. -
Monarch.. 17 93, Wm •. R. Grissom; n.ch. to 
Grissom, 12/19/1895, James E. Ralston.-•• Disc. 
eff. 1]/15/1899 (papers to Stanley); The Eagle 
. Dist. located there in the 1880s. 2 stores, a 
hotel and the US Express .. Co. office then too. 
-(Potters RIST. OF O. & D. CO., KY., 1974, P. 
241 h '\.f\.-; .\ J ~ C>Jv-.. D"",",~- c.,. I P ~'b ~ ''I. 
+ ~ ,- '" 0' \<,.""', OAA.. r'.\-<- "1- ""J -L. ic., -11"", 
_ r IP--c- 7 \4-.." ("A-, ...... r_II'\I'\\IJ),'r,.. r-~.fa --:~l 
VGRISS'OMS, LANDING. '(Daviess 0.'0 •• Ky') I Ace: .. to T 
Monarch, 4/21/1886, this po was on the Ohio R 
J mi ne of Loopee and 8 mi w of O'bero.1I It 
was renamefr Grissom'to.serve the com. still' 
called'Grissom~s Landing, and ,ace .. , to J.E. 
Ralston.,7/12/1896, it was on the S' bank of 
the Ohio R .. , 1;' mi ~e of S tan:I.ey, Jt mi sw of 
E~t:erprise (I~diana). Ii- mi ~ of the Lou, St. 
L. & Tex. RR. 2 mi nw of Griffith PO., Stahley 
& Griffith were on the rr. (SLR); 
Alfred Grissom (5/7/1807-4/3/1883) wUh 3 
wives (1) Phebe (died 1/5/1845. age 36). (2) 
Mary (died 6/13/1848, age 35). and (3) 
Adeline (1819-1858). All' buried in Elmwood 
Cern. in O'boro.>. (Edgeworth, KY •. ANC •• Vo11, 9, 
(4).,4/1974. P. 204); 
vGRISSOM'S LANDING' (Daviess· Co., Ky) I Site 
earlier known as Bunch's Bend. Thos. ~. 
Monarch', 1st pm, ,built his dist. here in 
1868. (187.6 At1as~ P. 52); 
'.J HABIT (Daviess Co.): 9 mi. se of Owensboro. 
Named for Freder.ick Hab'a:,tt: (sic), a blacksmith 
ne Liverpool, Engl. and to Daviess' Co. in 1870 
(Michae~ J. Edgeworth of Owe;S,¢:lOro'" ms. for 
the Daness' Co •. PNS, 12/6/1973h p.o. est. 7/3 
/1884-, James C. M'iller ••• Disc. eff~ 9/29/1906 
(mail to 'Philpot) (NA) 1 On the Millers M~ll & 
Joe K:ing Country Rdlil, The o,ld Bethabara Bapt. 
Church est. there 1825 ... "'(Cede:lia M. Laswell, 
"Towns & Vil1a;es .in Daviess Co, •••• " WPA ms);' 
(proD. "H( ae )b " ttl Only 1 "t". Utica &: Habit 
I kind of' go 'together. r«qv)Ih a rich farming eom 
. (ef-gJJ:t9sT_WT-WeS'Ii,9Ff:i:eleT) .< The' Orr-aho'ods, 9/30/ 
1977);: " , ' 
v' HABIT (Daviess Co., Ky) :1\This settlement 
with epo lies at the j:ct."'"of Ky. 142 & 762, 
5t (air) mi se of Owensb. Its po was est." on 
7/30/84 and named for Frederick Rab::i:tt, an 
Errgl-born blacksmith who had arr. in Daviess 
Co. in" 1870. The office closed in 1906." 
(ffook-P. 127); Prop. sp. was Habll'jjtt:.Ac~." to 
J'as., C. "~iller, 6/13/1884, the prop. po would 
be 3 mi s of North Panther Creek, 3i mi s of 
Philpot, a hamlet. An earlier prop. ~ame may 
nave been Bethabara. On the Millers Mill Rd. 
(SLR); Frederick" Rabbi tt (12/26/1849-5/8/1908: 
and his wife Georgia Ann- (Coots) Rabbitt (1851 
194~) were bur. in Elmwood Cern. in O'boro. 
(E~wor~h, KY. ANC. Vol. 14, 4/1979, P. 236);" 
,/ HABIT' (Daviess Co., Ky) I Bethabara Bapt:. Chu 
was J mi ne of" Masonville and "is the center 
of a small settlement." (1876 Atlas, P. 21); 
/ HARD SCRABBLE (Daviess Co., Ky) I PO est. 10/ 
12/1852, Grayson,F. Lashbrook; Disc. 3/25/ 
185? (NA) ; 
/ HERRWOOD (Daviess Co •• Ky) I PO est., 4/4/94 •. 
W;~.H. Sheffer; 7/15/97 •. Thos. S. Goff'; Disc., 
eff. 12/31/1900 (p to Ow~nsboro) (NA); Ac~. 
to Wm. H. Sheffer. 3/22/1894. this prop., po 
would be i mi s of the Ohio H... It mi w of 
Owensboro. t mi n of the Lou. St. L, & Texas' 
RR, 8 mi I}e of Sorgho, 6 mi n of Rome, 5 mi 1': 
or Panther-Creek, a viI. (SLH); J..M. Herr had 
a farm across the ravine from Hock Springs. 
He helped build a distitlery on his farm. 
(Potter's Hist •• P. 120); H.C. Herr was one 
of the incorporators (1889/90) of the Cel}tral 
Trust Co •. in O'boro. (Ibid •• P. 160); 
Jas,. T. Herr (2/17/1834-9/3/1908) with wife 
Na~~1eT. (1835-1907) are buried in Elmwood 
Cern in 0' boro. as are later Herrs. (EdgewortJ 
in KY. ANC. Vol. 1 (4), ~/1966. P. 121~, ~~. 
2 (1). July 1966, P. 23), ) 
ICELAND (Daviess Co., Ky) I "A steamooat land-
ing place on the Ohio R •. ne of Owensb. il} 
Yelvington Prec. The only landing capable of 
being used in all stages of water for 20 mi 
above 0, on the Ky. side of the river." (M.J. 
Edgeworth, O'boro, Ky., letter to me, 12/7/73 
This derived from the 188) Hist., P. 850; 
ICELAND LANDING (Daviess' Cb •• Ky) I On the OM 
R.. 9 mi above (nw of) O. "When the river 
froze;;,the bend in the r. at Rockport caused 
the ice to strike the Rockpor~ bluff and be 
shunted to the Ky. side about a mi downstream. 
cut~ing a deep place where boats could land. 
It was called Iceland Landing._ Before thr rr-
came- it was a distribution pt. for people. 
groceries. supplies of all_ kinds. cattle. hogf 
and other cargo to and from cities betw •. 
Pitts. & N.O. Lar~e and small boats. stern-
wheelers and sidewheelers. used the landing. 
Geo. Birk built a warehouse there to receive 
supplies for his store at Yelv. Nathan AII-
good brought logs on ox-wagons to I.L. where 
they were made into rafts and floated ito 
Evansvill'e, Ind. saw mills. The port was 
first owned by Richard' Hawes, the founder'mf 
Hawesville, then by his son-in-law Jonathan 
G. Taylor, and later by his son, Robert 
Walker Taylor" whose home was on a hill near 
the landing." (Potter's Hist •• 1974, P. 241); 
f JOLLY (Daviess Co., Ky): At jct. of Cleveland & Mace-
donia Church Roads. Now: Only the New Macedonia Gen'l. 
8apt. Church (and cem.) remain. (thus once a commu. 
but since gone) (Acc. to Keith Lawrence, "Some Small 
Towns All But Gone ... Sometimes Forgotten" Owensboro 
Mess-Inquirer, 10/411976, P. 18:1, 5-6); Ace. to 
Cornelius Sanford! Smith. 7/22/1890. this prop. 
po would be 2i mi se of W Lou. o~ the Ca1tiou~ 
..... & W. Lou. Rd.. 3 mi nw-of Corena. 3t md. nw of 
'- Panther PO, 4 mi..I!1'f of Brownirlg, 3 mi s of 
Panther-Cr, 7 mi e of Green R.II Ace'. to Mary 
Cordelia Murphy. 5/3/1900 it would be rel}amed 
Muryav Store and be 2 3/4 mi w of P~the~PO. 
2 3 mi)l of' Corena. 3t mi s of W. Lou.. 3 mi 
Irl 
w of. Panther Creek. \l ACr!:. to J'ohn C •. Craven. 
10/3/1903. the po would be renamed Hanna but 
continued as Jolly instead. at a site ch. 2 
mi w of the earlier site. at a pt. 4 mi w of 
Panther PO. 4 mi ~ of Cleopatra. (SLR); 
rl'JOLLY (Uavi'ess Co.. Ky) I PO est. 8/8/1890. 
Cornelius S, Smith; Disc., 5/13/93 (mail to 
West Louisville); Re-est. 7/3/1900., Mary C, 
Murphy; 10/19/1903! J ohlJ. C', Cravens .• " • .DISC. 
eIT. 4/15/1908 (maJ.l to Rome) (NA); George W. 
Jolly. ne Breck. Co. 2/22/1843. son of John 
B'. & Rachel (Hardin) Jolly. Union vet. Admit-
ted to ~y. Bar 1867. To Owensb, 1877. (1883 
Hist •• P. 128).; G'eo.: W. Jolly (~e 2/22/1843 
and died 4/14/1932 and with family was buried 
in Elmwood_Cem._(Mike_ Edgeworth., KY. ANC •. Vol 
14. 4/1979. p, 237); 
VKNOB LICK (Daviess Co., Ky): po est •. 5/14/ 
1850, JionatrraIT' Downs; 4/18/1851" Wm', M"usgra'Fe 
Disc •. 11/17/1851 (NA); Pleasant Hill (or Knob 
Lick) .Cumb. Pres. Chu. 01). the n side of Panth 
Cr. in the Curdsv. Dist. Org •. 1840. The Khob 
Lick Sch. on Knob Lick Creek .•• Mattingly·s 
Bridge is nr. Panther Cr. (1883 Daviess Co. 
hist. Pp. 557-8') ;Wm. Musgrave ne Va. age 48 
(1850 Census) and age 58 (1860 Census); Nei the: 
of these men.lived' in McLean Co. itn 1860 so 
their po was most likely in Davi'e,ss Co I 
v'NOTTSVILLE (Daviess Co.): p.o. est. as Gorham, 
2 13 1827, Thomas Gore; ch. to Nottsville, 12/ 
1833, James Millay; Disc. 4/27/l834(?) (NA); 
nottsville was fCi.rst spelled Nottsville (P. 
591) The Goreham (sic) p.o. was est. c. It mi. 
e. of Knottsville and was the only other po in 
co. besides O'boro at that time. A Mr. Lang 
laid out town there but it never developed. (P 
593-4). Named for settler Thos. Gore, a Va. 
native who came to Daviess·Co. withparents fro 
Nelson Co., Ky. h804-5. (P.6l4) (RIST. OF D. C 
KY. Chi: Inter-State Pub. Co., 1883); 
"- k 'v-~ l.f';t ('0 "'---\ ~ 
~ Cli'lb c..+tc..P,!,~V \\,0 \c.+-'", fY-<l~~ k-.-ot/7v 
~:.l..L (c.I~1'1) 
/ KNOTTSVILLE (Daviess';;':pg'.) I .S;e,t.:I;:;Led by and 
named for Leonard Knott. His house and 'bJiack:;;O 
smith shop were the earliest in the viI. The 
area;s 1st settler was Valentine Husk, 1804 ••• 
(Cec,ilia Laswell, I'lPA ms,.); ViI. laid out 1836 
by Wm. R. Griffith & Jas. Millay. 1st house 
built 1827 by Leonard Knott', the town's name-
sake. 1st called Heart's Delight. Named'Knotts 
ville by·Wm. R. Griffith when he was in the Ky 
Leg. Millay had the 1st store. (P.598),Leonard 
was ne Nelson Co., Ky, son of James Knott" a 
Md. native 'and N~lsoh 'Co. pioneer. Leona.rd to 
Daviess Co. 1826. He was 1st settler of ' what 
became Knott'sv. in 1827'. Died 1854. (P.6l9) 
(HJ;ST'. OF DAVIESS CO", KY. Chil Inter-State 
Pub. Co., 1883); .( FLJ 'Vl) 
III<NOTTSVILLE (Daviess Co.) I . Vil.l} mi. e. of 
O'boro. on the old Hardinsburg Rd. ~amed for 
Leonard Knott, 1st settler, who died 1854. Arr 
Daviess Co. 1826 from Nelson Co. Built cabin 
on site 1827. ViI. laid out 1836. Large no. of 
Md. Catholics settled there in 1830s' and '40s, 
from Nelson, Wash., & Marion Co's. (Michael J. 
Edgeworth of Owensboro, Ky._ ms. f·or Daviess Co 
PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. 6/29/1837.- Wm. 
'l'Iigdon ••• Disc. ~07~?/18_61; Re-est. 5/27/62, 
Jos. B. Aud ••• D1SC. ·4~o/a.906; Re-est. 8/18/06, 




KNOTTSVILLE (Daviess Co.) I Inc. 2/13/1868. :.1 
(ACTS,. 1867/8, Vol. 1, P. 535); 
Ace. to J.R. Thompson, 6/20/1906, the po was 2 
mi s of Pup Cr •• 5 mi sw of Gatewood, and 7 mi 
e of'Philpot. (SLR); 
i ' 
VKNOT_TSVILLE (DaviesS' Co., Ky) I "This viI. is 
centered at the jet. of 144 and 1513, 9 (air) 
mi e of Owensb. It may first have been callec 
Hearts Delight and was renamed' Knottsville fOl 
Leonard Khott" a N'elson C'o. native who built 
the first house on the site in'1827. In that 
yr. Thos. Gore, another Nelson Countian, est. 
the Gorham' PO about It mi e. In 1833 store-
keeper Jias. Millay moved the po and renamed i j 
Nottsville (at least it was sp. this way in 
postal records). Disc. im 1834. it was re-esl 
a$ Knottsville on JUne 29. 1837 by Wm. Higdon, 
The viI. of Knottsville was laid out by Mill~ 
& Wm. R. 
After an 
for good 
Griffith in 1836 and inc. in 1868. 
intermi ttent existenc,§! t the po close, 
in 1915." (Book-P. 162); 
L.KNOTTSVILLE (Daviess Co.): (Pron. "N(ah)ts! 
v n:h~)/I" DK if ever called Hearts Delight. 
Isolated area till very recently. The oldest 
Cath. chur. in dounty: St. Lawrence bath. Chu, 
The only thing there now is the chur on one 
side of the hill & a roadhous.e on the other. 
Sparsely settled. Valentine Husk is pretty 
well est. as one of the earlier settlers. The 
Husks were a pioneer family in the co. DK of 
Gorham.,.Nottsville.cf parish priest of St. Law, 
for "info. on: early hist; he still has the oriE 
parish books. No longer a store there. They~;rE 
beginning to strip in the Knottsv. area. But 
thEi vein is not deep and it's' not very produc~ 
ive. No longer an est. commu. there. Merely a 
settlement. This was "probably the most deso-
late place"in the co. except-for the Panther 
Creek Bott.oms. -Little evidence of a commu. 
there now; no road signs indicating it ... 
(Jroyce & David Orrahood, interview, 9/30/77) j 
LAFFOON (Daviess Co., Ky): At the jct. of Deserter 
Creek, Millers Mill & Haynes Station-Boston-Laffoon 
Roads. In 1891 it had one store and a corn mill. Name( 
for Congressman Polk Laffoon. Nothing there now but 
open fields and woods. (Keith Lawrence, "Some Small 
Towns All But Gone ... Sometimes Forgotten" Owensboro 
Mess-Inquirer, 10/611976, P. 18:5); Ace. to Hel1TY 
/ Peyton Taylor, 1/25/1886, the p::op. po wou~d 
be 1 mi n of Panther Creek, 4 m1 se of Hab1t, 
4t mi ne of Pleasal1t Ridge PO, serving a ao~. 
called Taylors Store. (SLR); 
j LAFFOON (Daviess Co., Ky) I po est. 2/18/86, 
Henry P. Taylor; 12/27/86" ~ames H. Walker; 
' •..•. 4l/26/1902, Millie E. Walker; Disc .. 9/8/ 
1906, eff. 9/29/1906 (mail to Philpot) (NA); 
14 mi e of Owensb. and 5 mi from Whitesville. 
Named for ex-Congressman. Site of Friendship 
Bapt. Chu. (M.J'. Ed,geworth, O'boro, Ky'., in 8 
letter to me, 12/7/1973); On Millers Mill Rd. 
12 mi se of 0 •. Nothing there any more but far 
houses. Named for Polk Laffoon. (·Laswell); 
Polk Laffoon. Ky. Congressman. I'):e near 
Madisonville. Hopkins Co. 10/24/1844. Con:fed 
soldier in CWo Admitted to Ky. Bar 1867. 
Practiced in Madisonv. Elected to Congress & 
served from" 1885-9. Died in Mad. on 10/22/ 
1906; 
/LANHAlVlS (Daviess Co •• Ky): PO est •. 9/14/67. 
Stanislaus (?) B'eavin; Disc •. 12/24/67 (NA); 
Lanham families lived in several sections of 
the county in the 19 cent •• ace. to Censuses; 
John W. Lanham. a Masonville Prec. farmer. waf 
ne Wash. Co •• Ky •• son of Osborn & Rachel 
Lanham. John to D., Co. as a young man. Birth 
& arrival dates not. given •. Arrived before 
1828. Died 1851. Son Samuel, ne 1832 and livel 
on parents' farm by 1882. (1883 Hist., P. 690 
No Stanislaus Beavin in any 19 cent'. censuses 
Some Lanhams were living in the W. Lou. area 
acc. to the 1870 Census; 
/'L'!!:WIS STATION" (Davfess Co., Ky): 01') the 
Evansv •.. Owensb. & Nashv. RR. Thi!s was on the 
farm first set~led by pion. Joshua Griffith 
when he arr. in the future Davfes~ Co. in 
1806. (1876 Atlas, P. 21), 
LIV-1=A (Daviess Co •.• Ky) I Ace-:. to S.T. Pate. 
1/6/1898. this McLea~ Co. po moved 100 yards 
n into Daviess Co. to a pt. 65 ft. from the 
co.' line. 87 yards w of the O&N- RR. 6 mi I} of 
Green R •.• 3 mi n of Buck Creek. ·3 mi s of 
Utica. 6 mi se of·Andersonville.Il'In Mar.1928 
there was a site ch. 187 ft. ne.1 1 Acc. to Ora 
Collins. 6/3/1930 the po was a few ft" e of 
the L&N sta •. called Livia. a few ft. from the 
co. line. 2 mi n of BucRs Cr •• 3 mi s of Utic 
and 3 mi n of Nuckols. 6 mi n of Green R.I! Ac 
to Ora Collins. 7/31/1939. the po was an 
Harmons Ferry Rd •• at the co. line, 1260 ft. 
e of Ky. 75. 360 ft. n of Livia (rr) Sta •• 3 
mi 1'1 o:f' Nuckols PO. 3 mi s o:f Utica. liOn 4/23 
1948 Grace D. Layton pet. :for a site ch; 0.3 
mi ~w o:f previous site to a pt. 75 :ft. W o:f 
Ky., 75. 3 mi s o:f Utica. 3t mi J:l o:f Nuckols. 
5 mi n o:f Livermore. (SLR); Ac~. to 1876 
'A'tlas. this was' site o:f earlier Rilev Sta •. ; 
/LIVIA (Daviess Co.): p.o. est. in McLean Co~ 
2/28/1872. Benj. F. Swindler ••• to Daviess Co. 
12/1/18~. Sam'I. T. Pate ... {NA)j (pron. 
"L{ ih )v ee/{ uh)") At or nr •. it d:s a recycling 
It was a stop on the Owensboro-Russellville 
RR. ,uight on the Daviess: Co. line. Where the 
tracks are now;. there,' s nothing else .~I9 not 
even homes. There is a gas sta. & a 2 story 
concrete house in the immediate vic. At the 
turn of the present century. though. is was-a 
thriving rr stop and trading, ctr. {(Joyce & 
David Orrahood. interview. 9/30/1977); po, d-, '/, 
.vJ, ~ /1 ....... j~ b C'" ~ '..A-\-;c.. ... ) (riA); 
LIVIA (Davi-ess Co •• Ky) I The Rev-. Bl.F. Swindu 
served the Brushy Fork Bapt. Chu., t mi s of 
the Dist. Sch. in the Vanover Prec. The chu. 
was'org; in 1846. He was one of a number of 
pastors. (1883 Hist._, P. 830) I Acc:. to the 
1870 Census, Benj. Swindler was age 22, ne Va. 
and worked in a wo~len mill. He was son o~ 
Eliza Swindler of 0 I bora. Not listed in 188-0 
Census. No Benj. Swindler-listed in 1870 
McLean Co. Census_ 
LIVIA (Dariess Co .• Ky): PO est •. in McLean Co. 
Acc·. to Benj. F •. Swindler. 2/20/1872. the po 
was J mi s of Utica. 2 mi n of Buck ~reek. and 
was serving a vil. of 75. (SLR-McLean Co.); 
ifLQOPEE (Daviess Co., Ky) I Ace. to R.,r.!. Hagarr, 
3/31/1886 this po served a commu. called 
Oakford and was 2t mi s of the Ohio R •. , 3 mi 
ne of Rhodes Creek, 2t mi s of Grissoms Land-
ing, 3 mi ne of Birk City, and 4t mi l') of ~ 
Sorghotown. (SLR) l 
J LYDriANE (Dav~·ess Co .•. , Ky) I. PO est •. 1/23/1901, 
Wm. Goode; D1SC. 6/1/1903, eff'". 6/15/0~! (P •. tc 
Rome) (NA); John A. Lyddane, son of Peter 
Lyddane, ne Bardstown, Ky. 4/7/1848. With 
parents to Daviess Co. in 1856. Reared on a 
farm in'Sorghotown. A tchr. for 6 yrs. while 
farming. In 1882 he owned 200 acres with his 
bro •. Jos •. J. (1883 Daviess Co. Hist., Pp. 580 
81) (Check in 1900 Census if he lived nr. Rome 
arld/or nr. Wm. G·oode'who was the 1st p~·of .. 
Lyddane); ;I.A. Lyd·dane was 0rle of the incorpo-
rators of the Green Ro. Mineral Co., 10/1889. 
He may have been one of the founders of .McAtee 
Lyddane & Ray, a mercantile firm. (Acc·. to 
Paul D. Bushong of 0' boro in a paper before 
the D. Co. His. Soc. 1970 and repro. in 
Potter's Hist. Pp. 147-8; Ace. to Potter's 
Hist. (P. 173), J.A. Lyddane, then living in 
O'boro, was one of the incorporators of the 
Owe~sb. & Rockport Bridge & Termi~al Co. wkx 
which was inc. in 1907, ThB Lyddane Bridge 
Rd., w of O'boro, refers to a oridge over 
Panther Cr. at the edge of the Curdsv, •. Prec. 
The bridge is mentioned in 188) hist., P. 
555) ; 
ILYDDANE {Davfess Co •• KY)I Ac~. to Wm~ Goode. 
11/11/1900. this prop. po would be on- the n. 
bank of Panther Cr •• 4~ mi s of Sorgho. 4~-mi 
w of Rome. 4t mi n of Jolly. ~o viI. (SLR); 
McKENDREE' CHAPEL was builtin 1876 •. E.A. Daval 
was pastor. At the site of the earlier Lash-
brook Chapel whose orig. bldg •• a frame struc' 
ure was in the vic. of Sam'l. Lashbrook's 
home where" in 1825. the 1st Meth. worship 
services in D. Co. were held •. N'.F. Tower was 
the 1st preacher. In Murray Frec. (Ac~. to 
1883 Kist •• P. 715); 
/rucLEAN'S RETREAT (Daviess Co.. Ky): po est. 
ll!17!1853. Jiohn- G'. Calhoun; 6/7/1854? John" 
S. Shaw • •.•. Disc. 7/31/1863 (NA); 
,. \ 
MACEO ' .. (Daviess· Co.): (pron. "Mas/ee/oh") It's 
ftaid-t"hat the commu. was named for Dr. Mallor~ 
"Maceo" Smith, a horse·& buggy g.p. crippled 
with rheumatism. DK his dates. He fell in the 
river during a flood . and was rescued and the 
rowboat turned over with him. in it and from 
then on; they called ·him Dr. "Maceo" Smith. 
DK why. (Joyce). Acc:. to Hawes, Maceo was 
founded in c.1898. The Hawes ·family.settled . 
in the area c. 1830 •. They lived· on Blackburn'1., 
Creek that comes out ·nr. there .. The slave 
families, on being :t"r.e!?d and after the ·C .• W., 
would.move down to this.commu. and the commu. 
was always a colored·commu. When the rr·went 
thru the area, the colored people named it fOl 
the CUl:ial1 Rev. h'Elro •••• Many .colored people 
still live there. Still a r~ stoP. a rgndown 
store. The colorEld:people are what 1's called 
the "Gold Co"ast" type--good looking. light 
skinned. Exactly 5 mi. n~ of O'boro on US60. 
Uncle Tom's story has been documented; his 
people lived in Maceo. He's for real. 'cf Col. 
Benj •. Hawes •. O'boro for that whole River Rd. 
NE Daviess' -Co •. section •••• ) Named when the rr 
came in but had been settled 1st just after 
the CW when the, slaves were freed and began 
to move north from the plantations. -DK about 
Powers Ste.. Maceo today=20 shacks ready to 
fall down; (Joyce Be David Orrahood. 'i'nter-
view, 9/30/1977); 
MAcEO (Da:viess Co.): The site was 1st called 
Rosebud (Ic'heck). "Railroad officials of the 
L';H-.-- &--S-. L. once went so far as to laY, out •• a 
town a short distance" from the present site 
of M. It was to be named Rosebud but it failed 
to develop ••• A small commu. called Powers Sta. 
did, however. It was named for Col. J.D. 
Powers, an official of the L.H. & St. L. RR. 
Judge Taylor ran a tob. warehouse. Yfuen po was 
to be est. the POD insisted on another name 
since Powers Sta. was too similar to Powers 
Store, a po nr. Whitesville (?). Residents 
were asked to suggestCnames. Judge Taylor is 
said to have submitted Maceo for Capt. Maceo, 
a Cuban mulatto who "was then figuring promin-
ently in the news" for having been killed 
"leading a native revolt" against Spain. A 
large pop. of Negroes in that yic., the direc 
descendants of slaves belonging to the Hawes 
family before the CWo Maceo=12 mi. e of O. 
on usiSo & t mi. e. of the Ohio R. C.~~'.'''') 
(Ceci?U.ia lIl. Laswell, "Towns & Villa~s in 
Daviess Co .... " 6/19/1936, \'IPA ms); 
I 
MACEO! (Daviess Co.) I "On the site of' Rose-
bud" ~ laid out as ~ vil. by rr officiaIS:"""" 
"Diff.icul ties arose over the title to the 
property. and Rosebud wilted away. Later a 
settllement was established here and named 
Powers' Sta. (for)- Col. J.S. Powers, an offi-
cial of the L.H. & St.L. RR.~, When a po was 
granted, the name was changed to Maceo to" 
avoid confusion withPowers' Store, another po 
7 in Daviess Co. Maceb honors Capt. Alonzo 
I 
Maceo. a Mulatto who was one of the leaders il 
Cuba's war for independence from Spain. Its-
pop. is made·up largely of Negroes, many of 
whom were given" land here by their masters at 
the close of the war betw. the states. The 
vil. is a shipping pt. for molding clay dug 
in the vic;i:ni ty." (KY. A GUIDE TO THE BLUE-
GRASS STATl?':~'?;,Fed. Writers Proj. of WPA. Ky. 
c1939. U.KY. ~epri~ted NY: Hastings Hse •• 
1954. P. 406); .. . 
MACEO (Daviess Co., Ky), Ac~., to Wm. Petrie, 
7/20/1897, it was rel1amed from Powers Station 
aJ:ld was 2 mi n of Pup Creek, 3 mi s of Ohio R, 
2'mi w of Yelvington, 2 rods w of the LH & St. 
L. RR, 3 mi from the co. line. II On 11/2/1927. 
John M. Hathway pet. for a site ch. 200 yards 
w of above site to a pt. 60 :r1;. (or yards?) w 
of the LH & St. L. RR, 3 mi e of Ohio R, 3 mi 
s of Blackford Creek, 4 •. 3 mi s of Waitman PO, 
3 mi from co. line. RR sta.=Maceo. \\Acc. 1;0 J,Mi 
Hathway, 7/24/1939 the po was 3 air/rd mi from 
Hancock Co. line, on Us60, 50 ft. w of tracks, 
300 ft. waf Maceo Sta., 2t mi e of Ohio R. 10 
mi n of O'boro, 3 mi e of Rockport po. (SLR); 
~:ACEO (Daviess' Co., Ky-): "This vil •. wi"th po & 
') rr sta .. stretches over 8 mi ne of' O'boro. The 
. eom. was sett-led just after the CW by freed 
slaves on'land given to them by their ex-
masters. There the Lou. Henderson & St. Louis 
(now L&N-) RR laid out a town and est. a po in 
1890 or 1891 named F'owers Station for Col. .J.D 
Powers of 0, a rr official. To avoid confusion 
with Powers Store, another KY porpm Edwin P. 
Taylor suggested that his po be rel)amed Maceo 
for Capt. Alonzo Maceo, a Cuban'mulatto thel) il 
the news for havil}g been killed in the early 
stages of the Cuban revolt: against Spain. Thi: 
change was effected on 2/3/1897." (Book-P. 163 
>'" \V\ c.e....s~ c.... 
I/MACEO (DaviesS' Co.) I viI. 8 mi.· e. of Owens-
boro on US60. 1st called Powers or Powers Sta 
(rr sta.' and po) and n.ch. to Maceo in 1905. 
(Michael J. Edgeworth of Owensboro. Ky •• ms 
for the Daviess Co.' PNS. 12/6/1973); p.o •. est 
as Powers' Station, 6/10/1890 or '91(Edwin P. 
Taylor; n.ch. to Maceo. 2/3/1897. ibid .... '
(NA); 1st called Powers Sta. n.'ch. by pop. 
vote to honor,a Mulatto Capt. Alonzo Maceo, 
the leader of the Cuban revolt which was then 
featured in all the newsp. (Cec{e.:tia M. Laswel: 
WPA ms.); . 
, 
MAPLE MOUNT' (D'avfess Co." Ky) I: AcC!'. to Mother 
Basil Pike, ,11/13/1934-, the po was on Ky. 56, 
4-00 yards, e. 'of St. Jos. PO .1(\ AcC!'. to Basil 
Pike, 7/25/1939, the po was 3 air & rd. mi 
from the McLean Co. line, 300 yards s of Ky. 5 
t mi e of St. Jos. PO, 3 mi s of Green R., J~ 
mi sw of Panther Creek, 3 mi s of Curdsville. 
(SLR) I 
MAPLE MOUNT (Daviess Co.): The site of the 
Ursuline Motherhouse, "a summer retreat for 
Catholic sisters and a boarding house the rest 
of the year for 85 students" • Po=c3.50. (Kyle 
Vance, "Maple Mount Mapped II LCJ, 10/1/1976) l " 
(pron. "Map/ol Mownt") Cath. commu.2 mi.' e. oj 
Browns .Val. Go so. on US431, before you cross 
'the rr' track, you see .g;o the ilieMt~(east) a ride 
;. and on top of that ridge is Maple Mt. It reall~ 
I is a mt •. and on that mt. is a church. No town • 
. Just a chu. & very rich farming area. Named fOl 
the maple trees there. A big farm implement & 
iter,tilizer distributor; And several homes. And 
that's it. (Joyce & David Orr~hood, interview, 
9/30/1977); Cf!. """""c.R..o-;", c)tr'''-'v- .. Io.' '""-v""rf. C J 197~ 
<>V-... vv-ot, SL -:[,.r. ~ t-f! ~o ~.H-;j+. c...h.. I~ <Y\....<!(,. 
~-"--- ~ ~~ --1 • r- I, ~.l \ 
MASONVILLE (Daviess Co.): (i"ron. "Mas!¢ n/ 
v(ih)l"). Only know this place as,Masonv. 
Never heard of a Fi].more here. The Masons 
lived in thi.s area. ',Probably named for Geo •. 
Mason's grandson.,' Old Masonville was on an . 
old road back from C :tl!:lf) New Masonville' which i 
on the new road going to Ohio Co. c1974. The 
old PO was about ready to fall. down. There 
was a block of old wooden homes', a store, 
sl'iops, po •••• NowILarge motel going out of 
busin~ss, sch.~ fire dept.,lot of fine homes. 
Rich farming area. Some service businesses, e 
trucking firm, filling stations. Not concentr 
ted.Locally.stifl calIed Masonville. Well to 
do people 11ve 1n the vic. ,(Joyce & David 
Orranood, interview,. 9/30/1977); 
~AS:ONVILLE lDaviess Co.} I viI. 9 mi'.' s. of 0. 
on US231. Named for Geo. Mason of Va. who owned 
the land there in late l$th cent. (Michael J. 
Edgewc)jjth of Owensboro, Ky._, ms for the Daviess 
/.:0. PNS, 12/6/1973) ; p.o. est. as Masonville, 
7/16/1842, Samuel Haynes; n.ch .. to Fillmore, 
12'126/1850, Wm. M. Rogers ••• Dis.c. 12/1/52; Re-
est. 10/5/1855, ·Jas. S. Jackson; Disc. 12/5/55; 
Another Masonville p •. o. est. 8/21/1856, Henrx 
F. Carpenter •• DiS.C. 10/16/61; Re-est. 12/18/62, 
John W. Salman; Disc. 'll/30//?5; Re-est. 8/2/66, 
Jas. R. Cody •• '.Disc. ,eff'. 9/30/1907 (mail to 
Sutherland) (NA); 
MASONVILLE (Daviess Co.,. Ky) I Ace::., to J.H. 
Carpenter, 9/l0/l!)89, the po was 2 mi I']. of 
Panther Creek, 9 mi s of' O'boro PO, 6 mi I']. 
of Pleasant Ridge PO, 4- mi l]W of Rethabara 
PO (sic). (SLR) 
VmSONVILLE (Daviess Co., Ky): "This hamlet 
extends rron US 231 for ca. Ii mi from its 
jct: with Lashbrook Rd •. , ca. 5 (air) mi sse 
of Owensb. Settled shortly after the War of 
1812, it was laid out as a town by Judge 
Triplett and named for either Geo. Masorr 
(1725-92), the author of Virginia's Declara-
tiol} of Rights (1776),who had owned 60,000 
acres along Panther Cr. and GreenR., or his 
grandson, Geo. R. Mason, who lived at the 
site of the later Green R. steel mill. The 
Masonv. po was est. on 8/21/1856 with Henry F 
Carpen~er·, pm, and· closed in 1907. At some 
unknown location another Masonville po was 
begun by Samuel Haynes on July 16, 1842. 
Eigh~ years later it was moved to a~u/or re-
named Fillmore, and with this I}ame was il'). 
operation until Dec. 1855·~1I (Book-P •. 191); 
VMASONVILLE (Daviess co.') I Geo. Mason owned 
60.000 acres along Panther Creek & Green R. He 
wrote the Va. Bill of Rights & Const •• 1776. 
Member ,of Cont. 'C'ong):,es.?;. 1977 smd US Const. 
Convention. Died 1792. iNever visited Ky. but: 
a grandson. G'eo. VI._ Mas~n. lived nr. the Green 
R. Steel Mill. (Highway marker at the mill'. 
US60, acc:. to GUIDE. No. 1081, P. 216): 9t mi. 
se of O'boro. nr.' the forks 'of Panther Cr. Set 
tled c. 1820 ••. ( Cece.lia LaswelI. ,WPA ms.) : 
Vill. named for brig. oWner ,of land. Laid off 
by Judge TriJ?lett. 1st settler, a, Mr.- Wiley. 
came 1815 ••• (P.659) On the Hartford Rd. in the 
forks of 'Panther Cr •••• (P.663) (HIST. OF D. CO 
KY., Chi: Inter-State Pub. Co.. 1883): ' , . ' ' 
t/ MAXWELl!;, (Daviess Co.) I On the Ohio. Daviess; 
& McLean Co. line. 18 mi. se of O'boro on 
Harmon's Ferry Rd. The(Old)Greenbrier Bapt. 
Church. A gen. store and pop. of c.'30 in mid-
1930s. (Cece'lia M. Laswell. "Towns & Villages 
in Daviess po ••• " 6/19/1936. WPA ms. '); 
po est;· 5/971893. Wm. V. Crow ... Disc 0 eff. 
/
12131/1907 (mail to Livia) (NA); (pron. "M~ae 
w(eh)l") Knows nothina about this place. Thl 
Orrahoods, interview, 9/30/1977); Ace. to Wm. , 
Crow, 4/25/1893, the prop. po would be 4 mi e c 
Livia, 4 mi w of Buford, & 6 mi se of A~derson· 
ville •. A hamlet. (SLR); 
jMOUNT' ST'. JOSEPH and MAPLE MOUNT (Daviess Co): 
Maple Mount "was off'icial1y recogl)ized as a 
town by the Ky •. GA in 1976.")ln 1979 Mt. St. J. 
ACad", was incl. in the Nat'l. Reg. of Hist. 
Places. In 1979 the Maule Mt. commu. "consis' 
ed of a 25 acre acad, the motherhouse of w. K~ 
Ursuline Sisters, a po, cem'h~nd a 725 acre 
farm." In 1861 Fr. Ivo SchaC't; est. St. Jos. 
Acad'., He was the 1st resi. priest of St. 
Alphonsus Chu. at St. Jos. The sch. was run 
by the Sisters of Loretto. Bldg. destroyed by 
fire 12/30/1870. In 1874 at the request of Fr 
Paul Jos. Volk. then priest at St. A1phonsus, 
the Bishop of Lou •. sent 5 Ursuline tchrs. to 
Fr. Volk's boarding .. sch. for girls. That :fall 
the Mt. St. Jos. Acad. opened. In 1880 it was 
inc. as St. ~os. Female Ursuline Acad. by leg. 
act. A 2 yr. sch. was est. there in 1925. It 
became a 4 yr •. colI. later and was re~amed 
Brescia ColI. and moved to O'boro while the 
acado stayed at Maple Mt. In 1912 "Mt. St. 
Jos. became an indep. and autonomous commu. oj 
Ursuline sisters with Mother Aloysius Willett 
as 1st Sup. Gen' 1." In 12/1934 a po was est. 
on Mt. St. Jos. campus and Sr. Basil Pike was 
1st pm. It was named Maple Mount, a name whicl 
"had been pop. at Mt. St. Jos. for more thaI?-
hal:f a cent. It (was named :for) the maple 
grove w of the main bldg., planted by the 
founder of the inst., Rev. Paul Jos. Volk 
in 1875. Other hist'c. plantings of maples 
have occurred since." ~\Why a po at IiI.M. 
when St. J. was so near? The ed. inst. at 
M.M'. was greatly inconvenienced by the heaVJ 
mail coming into and going out from the 
vario1,ls dep'ts •.•.• (this) preseI}ted a probler 
of transp. at the time .• _ ... The, St. Jos. com. 
is adjacent to M'.M'. It consists of a po, OI:1E 
gen'1. store, one filling sta.', a firehouse I 
St. Al~honsus Chu., and St. Alphonsus Ele. 
Sch." (Sr. Regi1;la Browrr. M't"" St. Jos ._, MaplE 
Mount, Ky., letter to me, 8/7/79); 
~NEWVIL1E (Daviess co.). The 3 counties come 
together by the store here but the store is 
in Daviess Co. DK how got this name. Served 
by Maxwell PO but dk how this name was de-
rived. Old countr,r store is active. Had: 2 
stores, MD, blacksmith shop, trad. ctr. 
("NU:!v(ih)l" or "Nyujv(ih)l") (Harry &: Lester 
Tinsley, interview, 8/25/1978) I ViI. 1,s a 
McLean, Ohio, and Daviess intercounty feat. 
Laid out 1867 by Jas. Robison and his son, 
Gordon, who built 1st structure, a residence 
&: store. Unsuccessful attempt to inc. 1877 •• 
(HIST. OF DAVIESS'CO., KY, Chi., 1883, P. 
718); So·named because it was a new commu. 
Straddles the co. line. (M. Ladd,WPA" 1941) 
. -
NEWVILLE (Daviess-Ohio-McLean Co's): In 1876 
a pet. to inc. this com. was approved by the 
~y. GA but vetoed by the gov. because a sec~. 
of the act was unconst. (Kenny Ward, MeL. Co. 
NEWS BiCent •. Issue. 7/1/76. P. 19:4); Where 
the 3 co's. come together. there was a little 
town called ~igel's Store or Newville. (1876 
Atlas, P. 2ll; 
/ -:(~ ~ 1'\ ,r., /.1--, 
J NEWVILLE (Davies Co., Ky) I Com., at the site 
of the Daviess hio-McLean Co. jct. Laid out 
in 1867 by.J es & Gordon Robison •. Aka KigeJ! 
Store, for J.S.H. Kigel (1840-1928) who ran 
local gen. store in the 1870s. (M.J. Edge-
worth, O'boro, Ky., letter to me, 12/7/73); 
No Maxwell, or New families in the Murrav Pre! 
nor in Ohio Co. records (Daviess Co. 188'3. 
etC'.) I Ace'", to 1876 Atlas, JJSH K:igel was a 
merc'hant who came from Ohio Co. (where born) 
"fro Davfess Co. im 1842 and whose po was New-
ville but there's no record of a Newville po 
in Daviess. Ohio. or McLean CO'SI 
'MOSELEYVILLE (Daviess CO.)I p.o. est. 7/16/1886 
Presley T. Moseley ••• Disc. 12/31/1909 (mail to 
O'boro) (NA); Small commu •. on Ky. 81, sw of O. 
Less than 100 pop. The above spelling conforms 
to local usage and is the spelling of early 
family's name acc. to records and cem. markers. 
Not Mosleyville. (Acc. to Frank A. Hughes, sub-
mitted on Dam. Geog. Name Rept., to BGN, 2/2/ 
1968) ; small vill.. on Ky. 81 and the deep bend 
of Panther Cr. 9 mi. sw of O'boro.( ••• ) (Ceceli 
Laswell~WPA ms); During the mid-1930s,. had one 
small st re; a ,:I;ile & brick factory i mi. away 
on Pant r Cr. (Ibid.) . 
. "To;"''''' n.,,4 U l'I \ ~ , v-.. D I>H"u...- Co,.. " 
10 I .... ~ It ~ S b 
VMOSELEYVILLE (Daviess C'o •• Ky): "This hamle-
is strung out for t mi on Ky 81. s of Old 
Pan~her Cr. & 6 (air) mi s of O. The po. in 
operation ther~from 1886 to 1909. was named 
for the local Moseley family" one of whose 
members. Presley T. Mosely. was the 1st pm.," 
(Book-P. 204); I 
Robt. Moseley from Va. to Ohio Co. in the 
early 1780s and was one.of the 1st settlers 
of the Hartford area. His son Presley was ne 
Hartford. (188:3 Daviess Co. Hist •• P. 844); 
MOSELEYVILLE (Daviess Co.): (pron. "Mohz/lee~ 
v( ih) 1") Se ttled ',Defore the po was est. cf 
Dr. D.T. (Dallas) Moseley, .asstQ curator of 
the Owensb. Area'Museum, 801 parkway.Drive 
South, O'boro, Ky. 684-6963. Now: 'large store 
the remains of the old brick. works .nearby, 
cattle farming'area. On,Ky. 81 to/ Callioun. 
Wi thin ~ mi. from the Vanover Cattle Market. 
Crossroads ••••• (Jioyce & David Orrahood, inter 
view, 9/30/1977); 
MOSELEYVILLE (Daviess Co., Ky) I Ace'. to 
Presley Thompson Moseley, 6/29/1886, the prop 
po would be 2 mi e of Panther PO, 2 mi s of 
Panther Creek, 4 mi nw of Glenville PO, no 
vil. \1/ Acc. to J.P. Moseley, 8/27/1891 the po 
was in Vanover Prec., 2t mi s of Panther' Creel 
and 2 mi e of the Panther PO. Also 4 mi n of 
Green R., 6 mi s of Rome PO, 5 mi n of Glen-
ville PO, 5 mi w of Utica Sta,. on the L&N. 
(SLR) I 
It/' lI'!OU~T DALLAS (Davi'ess Co., Ky): PO est. 8/1.51 
1857, ~ames S. Pottinge~; 5/15/58, Benj. B. 
BUnco; Disc. 10/6/1859 (NA); Benj,. Blineo 
was a 38 yr. old PM acc. to 1860 Census. Does 
not say where he lived then; No Dallas familie 
in 19 cent. Censuse s; Benj. lninco was a 38 
yr. old lI'!D~ (ac~. to 1860 Census); Ace'. to the 
1883 Hi'st. h~e lived t mi s of" St. Alphonsus 
Cath. Chu. in Curdsv •. Prec. His name was therl 
sp. B'lincoe as it was on the 1876 Atlas'. Thus 
Mt. Dallas may have been~at or nr. the site 
of St. Jos./Maple Mount PO; 
Ace. to 181.0 Census. Benj. B. Blinco (MD) was 
age 47 and lived with his wife Anna S. in the 
Curdsville Prec. with a Curdsv. PO address. 
They lived betw. Aqgilla Bllanford & Robert 
Merimee; 
VNARROWS (Daviess' Co., Ky): ;>0 est. 11/28/1850, 
Wm. A. Oglesby; Disc. 12/9/1852 (NA); 
A pass- called "tli:e Narrows' of PanthElr' Creek" 
mentioned in the 1883 hist., P. 781; 
Acc~ to Yoseloff's CW map (1958) Narrows was 
on Panther Cr. and the road betw. Glenv & the 
n- towns (at this pt •. the road forks, a nw 
prong goes to the mouth of Panther and a ne 
prong to/ O'boro. NW of the future Moseleyv'; 
~ARROWS BRIDGE' (Daviess Co •• Ky): po est .. 
rj16/1867, Jos. H. Hayden. 4/],168" Thos. A. 
Puckett ••• ]/21/1870, Samuel lIicMurtry. Disc. 
12/12/1870 (NA). Ace. to J.H. Hayden, 1/3/ 
1867, the prop. po would be t mi s of Panther 
Creek, 6 mi n of Long Falls PO, 10 mi s of 
O'boro-,PO",lO"mi w of Pleasant Ridge PO. (SLR 
The Narrows Bridge itself goes over Pa~ther 
Creek on the road from Calhoun through Long 
Falls Creek to a pt. on the Ohio R. w of 
O'boro,and ne of Burns's Store (Pat;1ther PO). 
(SLR-Panther PO). c .1876 NarrowS' Brl'dge am 
PantheI" Creek, 12 mi s of O'boro, was the on] 
po then in Vanover Precl 
~ARROWS'VILLE' (Dav:iess Co., Ky):, PO est., 7/16/ 
1842, Wesley M. Little; 11/21/44, Jesse B:. 
Moseley; Disc,., 4/21/45 (NA); The po was 
probably in the vic. of Sand Spring Chu. in~l 
the Vanover Prec. Jesse B. Moseley was ne in 
what later became McLean Co., nr. Glennville 
(sic) irr1810. He was son ofxMoseley, a pio~, 
of that area. Owned 450 acres and was a farmel 
& stockman. A charter member of the SarniJ~ll!ld:l 
Springs Cumbo Pres. Chu. which was org. in-
1844. He died in 1874. ( 1883 hist., Pp .. 844-
845); The Mt. Pleasant Cumbo Pres. Chu. it!-
1844 was known as Sand SpriDg Chu. (Potter's 
hist., P. 52); 
I ,.-
'NEWMAN (Daviess Co.) I pf'o. est. 5/28/1890, 
Edward/W. Murphy, Jr ... (NA); Named for Nat M. 
Newman. Founded by J. Worthington and 1st 
called Worthington Station. On us60 and the 
I&N RR, 13 mi. w. of O'boro .... " (Cecglia M. 
Laswell, "Towns and Villages}in Daviess Co •.• 
6/19/1936, WPA ms); (pron. 'NIT/man") Settled 
7 by Alex'r. Newman who had a po 'there and a 
I country store ~ _Ac~. to Miss' Nina Jett who died 
recently, c -'age', 88. She was born there. Newman 
and her father, Mr. ,Jett, were the early set-
tlers, along with Reeds. Now: store on ,the mai 
hiway. rr spur thru there. There was a drag 
strip there. One of the daughters of Joe 
Hamilton Da¥e~ss married a ~ett, Julia Daveie 
Jett, acc. to Hugh Pottez:. Worthington Sta._ 
was mentioned by Miss Jett as being a sta. or 
the Louisv. Henderson St. Louis & Tex. RR (nc 
L&N). Thinks thisc,was close to but separate 
from --Newman. 'X-fever heard of a Nat W.Newman. 
Now I Only aftiriy cOllntry store at the crossrde 
In rea~ broad flat level land owned by a rict 
race track man-and gambler, Mr. -Ellis. Flood~ 
ed eyery spring over a wide area by the Ohio 
R. Thus no settlements, homes, activities at 
all. -So Newrrilm-_ was merely a rr st'op . where the 
~ett family lived. Now only the sto~e. A 
Cath. chu. & manse at Reed, jUS+-,J-.I <\1.-lI'J."1r 
• - ~ .-- £ ,." .... 
VNEWMAN (Daviess Co., Ky): Ace. to Edward W. 
Murphy, Jr., 7/26/1890, ~he prop. po would 
serve Worthington Station commu. 2 mi s of 
the Ohio R., It mi ~w of Martins Creek, 2 mi 
from Dunbarton PO, 90 ft ne of the Texas RR, 
3 mi l'l"'of Stanley. 1\ Ace. to D.R. Wheatley, 
1/10/1914, the po was Ii mi n of Green R., 
Ii mi ~~of Martins Creek, 35 yards ~ of the 
LH & St. L RR, 1 mi from co. 1ine.\\ Ace. to 
Abraham L. Waite, 7/24/1939, the po was 1 mi 
'from the Henderson Co. line,. 30 ft. n of US 
60, 210 ft. nw of Newman Sta. on the L&N', 80 
ft. n of the tracks, 2i mi s of Ohio R., 1 
3/4 mi n of Green R, 4 mi e of Reed PO, 3 mi 
w of Stanley. (SLR); 
./ NEWMAN; (Davie ss Co., Ky): "This crossroads 
hamlet with recently dpo is on uS60" 9 (air) 
mi wnw of O. At this site or close by it 
was Worthingt'on St-a. '" founded by ;Y ~ Worthing 
ton on the old Lou Henderson & st. Louis (no 
L&N) HR.. The Newman po was est-•. on May 28, 
1890 and may have been named- for Alex'r. 
Newmarr, a local storekeeper who was one of 
the 1st settlers." (Book-Pp. 212-3); Monroe 
Newman (2/19/1833-8/)0/1886 with wife France! 
B. (1828-1913) were buried in Elmwood Cern. il 
Owensb. (Ace. to Edgeworth, KY. ANC. Vol. 13, 
1/1978. P. 154-); 
NEWMAN (Daviess Co •• Ky) I Nathaniel M. Newmar 
lived in the Oakford- Prec. He was ne 2/27/ 
18)4- in Breck. Co... K)r. son of Jas. H. Newmar 
(who was ne Prince Wm. Co •• Va. in 1804- and 
came to Ky. in 1828. In 1868 Nat. moved to 
Birk City. Was a tob. broker 1869-75. Movedtc 
the Geo. Riley far~,in 1875 and the Bradshaw' 
Farm in 1879. Was a Confed. soldier in CW and 
a J.P. from 1870. (Ac~. to 188) Hist •• Pp. 
772-)), He did not have a son named A1ex'r. 
(acc'. to Daviess 188) Hist.·s bio of NMN, Pp. 
772-)) , 
NEWMAN (Daviess' Co~'): Now: store, church, 
c. doz. homes, farming area (personal obs., 
8/1978); pop.=c.75. Town has only one gen'l. 
store with a gas pump on US60. Farm trade ctr. 
Corn & tobacco. Ralph Mitchell=owner of the 
Newman gen'l. store. Most residents work at 
the Borden Fertilizer plant in Stanley or com-
mute to' the Evansville Whirlpool plant •••• 
("Nb Small Talk: Coal Conversion' Plant May 
Mean B"ig Time to Town of 75" .by Carolyn Colwel 
LCJ, 7/971978, P. A'11-2) l E.W •. Murphy, Jr. ran 
a store here (Acc, to Polk "s 1895 I!]:az.) l 
NEWMAN (Daviess Co.): 1st called. Worthin.qton. 
PO was named for Nathaniel Newman, farmer. 
Ac~. to Hist. of D. Co., 1883. (David Orrahoc 
in letter to Delphine Haley, 6/1~/1975); 
Now: just a"cluster of homes" and one store 
run for the past 15 yrs. by W.A. & his wife, 
Elizabeth Alexander. In 6/1980 they decided 
to sellout and move because of the proposed 
syn-fuel plant to be located in vic • ••• (Bil 
Powell, "Synthetic Fuels I Three Small Towns 
Face the Unknown" LCJ, 6/15/1980, Pp. Bl:1-6, 
4:1-6); . 
"OAKFORD (Daviess Co., Ky): po est. 10/22/ 
1858, Geo. N •. Holmes; 10/16/1861, Isaiafu If. 
Luce; 3/3/1863, .fohn H •. Hill; DJsc., 8/22/1871 
(NA); Ace:. to Jr.H. Hill, 5/1111868, the po 
was 2 mi s of Ohio R ~d3 mi n of Rodes Creel 
(sic), J-mi ~e of Birks City, 8t mi w of 
O'boro. Oakford', O'boro, and~B. City were 
then the only po in the nw part of the county 
(5LR) ; 
OKLAHOMA (Daviess Co.): 17 mi. se of Owensboro 
on the Old Morgantown Rd ••• (Cec'e.!lia M. Laswell 
"Towns and Villages in DaviesS' Co.' .. " 6/19/)6, 
WPA ms); At th'e jct. of Ward Rd. and Ky. 764-
is now almost a suburb of Whitesville. (Keith 
Lawrence,· "Some Small Towns All But Gone ••• 
Sometimes Forgotten" - OWENSBORO-MESSIDINQUlRER, 
10/4/1976, P. IB:1-6, ..5:),; Never heard of it.-
(The Orrahoods, interview, 9/)0/1977.); 
-: . . , 
..... .:- .... ". 
,/ OWENSBORO (Daviess Co., Ky): "This 2nd class 
city and seat of Daviess Co .• ' is .on the Ohio 
R., 75 (air) mi sw of downtown Lou •. The sitE 
was first called Yellow Banks as early as 
1776 by river travelers, tho the 1st recordec 
use of the name was in 1798. The name was 
applied to the whole bank for its yellowish 
appearance and specifically to the place whel 
Wm. Smeathers (B'ill Smothers) (1762-1837), ar 
Indian fighter and hUnter', made the 1st per-
manent set~lement in the area. Some.histor-
ians h'ave reported a frontier military post 
at the banks as early as 1795. The name 
Yellow Banks was given to the po est. on_ 
July 1. 1806. but this was ch. to Owens,.. .5:/ 
borough o~-Mar. 9. 1816. In that yr. the 
town was surveyed and platted by Col. James 
W, Jiohns:fi:orr and the name Rossboro (or Ross-
borough)was proposed to the Ky. Leg. This 
was to have honored David Ross (died 1817). 
one of the wealthiest Va. merchants and land 
owners of his day and a friend of Thos. -
Jefferson. But the proposal was rejected by 
the' Leg ,. in favor of a name to honor one of 
its own, Col. Abraham Owen (1769-1811) who 
had fallen at Tippecanoe. The town thus 




became Owensborough in 1817 a1].d 
by virtue of a change in POD 
1893." (Book-P. 223); 
/ OWENSBORO (Daviess C01{/~' ~'; est. as Yellow 
Banks 7/1/1806, James •• n.ch. to Owens-
borough, 3/9/1816, Jas. M. Rogers ••• sp. ch. to 
Owensboro. 10/10/1893 ••• (NA); Named for "deep 
yellow color of-river bankfor about six miles 
from 10-20 ft. above the high water mark." )l" 
Platted 1816 and named Rossboro. n.ch. to 
Owensboro in 1818 •••• (Ceceaia M.-Laswell, 
"Towns and Vil~. in Davies~ Co ••• f WPA ms); 
Joshua Griffith came from Md. in. b{'~ 136 
1805 •••• (R.H. Moore, WPA ms. on Q;Clwensb.) 
I _ I . 
0WENSBORO (Daviess' Co~) lIst called Yellow 
Banks nHi 1798. n.ch. to Rossboro in 1816 for 
David Ross, landowner. n.ch. to Owensborough in 
1817 for Col. Abraham Owen. (~ugh O. Potter's 
RIST. OF OWENSB. AND DAVIESS CO., KY. 1974); Wm. 
Smeathers (aka Bill Smothers) was 1st known 
settler. The Yellow Banks 'was known by that name 
from 1776. The name'was applied to the whole 
bank for 3-4 mL 'but 'specifically to the pl'ace 
where Smeathers had his landing. ~'In 1776 the 
Y.B. was merely a geog. location, noted ,by flat-
boatmeru and other river travelers because of its 
high yellow banks' thl;'ough which a small, creek 
or 'gu~', as it was' then termed, flowed into 
the wide Ohio and 'offered 'their small craft a 
safe harbor from storms •• ;.Early in the 20th 
cent. this natural drainage ditch, which was 
by then shown on •• mapS as a ravine, was 
·flilled in and' a sewer installed to serve its 
drainage purposes." Smea thers built his cabir. 
at mouth of ravine (.which drained into the 
Ohio R. at the KY. end of the buffaloe (sic) 
trail." (Ibid., P.' 2); Smeather -_settled at tll 
YB 1797 or'S & built his cabin "overlooking 
the Ohio R."(P.2) But YB, by name, was refer-
red to by earlier travelers ••• (P.J)And a -
frontier mil. post was located there c.1795. 
(Ibid.) , 
I OWENSBORO (Daviess" Co.) I Col. Abraham Owen 
was ne Prince Edward Co .• , Va. 1769. To Shelby 
Co. Ky. 1785. Fought in the Indian wars of tJ'E 
l790s ••• LegislatQr& state sen. and member ~f 
the Convention to frame the State Const. KJ.1J 
ed at Battle of Tippecanoe. (P. 322) O'boro ree 
city' charter from L~g. 2/16/1866. (P.' 328) 
(RIST. OF DAVIESS' CO., KY., Chi: Interstate 
Pub. Co., 1883); The Leg. named town for Col. 
Owen and "declined to acceptZlthe requested onE 
Rossborough." In the act itself the name is 
sp •.•• borough. Naming undoubtedly. reflected tr 
desire of Owen's colleagues. in the G.A. to 
perpetuate, his memory in this way since co. 
had been named for Daveiss over 2 yrs. before. 
(Potter's RIST ••• 1974, P. 23); 
,; OWENSBORO (Daviess Co;) IWm. Smeathers (aka 
Bill Smothers) made-1st permanent settlement 
at Yellow Banks, 1797-8; Officer in Ky.'s 
"C,Cit'n Stalk" militia in 1803; in W. of 1812 
under Sam'l. Hopkins: To Texas as Indian 
fighter, hunter, guide. Died there '1837. (High 
way m~lcer in O',boro, Ky., acc:. to GUIDE, 
No. 744, P. 107); Surveyed & platted by Capt. 
Jas. W. Johnston, 3/1816 and named Rossboro. 
N.ch. to Owensboro in 1818 for Col. Abraham) 
Owen who was killed at Ba ttJ:e of Tippecanoe,. 
Chartered as city by Leg. 2/l6/1866 ••• (Cec~lia 
Laswell, "Towns & Villages in Daviess Co ••• -" 
6/19/1936, WPA ms); 
l ~ INJ. ~·s+-: (r. ·n.,) 
j 0WENSBOR:0 (Daviess -Co. ) I Named for the yellm 
appearance of the banks of river. (THE NAVIGA-
TOR, by Cramer, Spear, "&: Eichbaum, Pittsburgh, 
1814, 8th ed., "P. 138): this was a navigation-
al journal issued by early Ohio R. boatmen, 
acc. to Hugh O. Potter, HIST. OF OWENSB. & 
DAVIESS CO., KY., 1974, P. 3); Smeathers was 
a woodsman, Indian hunter, scout & soldier, 
ne Va. 1762; helped"buifld Hartford (Ohio Co) 
as a ft. to protect settlers from Indians in 
c1782 and moved from there to Y.B. for "more 
elbowroom ••• " (Ibid., Pp. 3-9); On "2/3/1817, 
the Ky. G.A. approved' act to est. Owensborougl 
Earlier the name Rossboro had been suggested 
for the town. And 80 acre town was laid off & 
'appr~ved by Daviess Co. Court in this name 
35 days before the Leg. acted.-Named for 
,David Ross; a wealthy Virginian. The Ross,; 
, boro name was given on the "Plan of Ross.~ 
boro" report"ing the survey. (Ibid.); Legis-
lators rejected the R~ssboro name. J mos. 
later. Ross' !lied in' Richmond, Va. He was ohe 
of the wealthiest.mil.n oJil his day and a Rey; 
War patr.iot friend of Jefferson. This name 
thus used to identify the town f.!i'"om .12/JO/H 
to 2/J/1817. He was not, as some ,have thoug~ 
a pioneer Owen¢boro ·innkeeper.(P. 19L .. ;He 
was Virginia's leading landowner,c1787. Alf 
a 'merchant, shipowner, lane). ··speculator ••• (P. 
20); .. • . " 
OWENSBORO (Daviess Co.). Named for Col. 
Abraham Owen, nePrince Edwa¥d Co., Va. 1769. 
Moved to Ky. 1785. Son of Brackett Owen who 
had earlier built Owen's Sta., a frontier pos~ 
c. 4 mi. from what's now Shelbyville. Abraham 
j
Considered Shelby. his home and represented 
that co. in the Leg. He he.~ped layout town oj 
Shelbyv and served as town trustee & mgst. anc 
co. surveyor. Member of Ky's 2nd Const. Conv. 
1799. Killed at Battle of Tippe •••• (Potter's 
HIST. OF O. & D. CO.,KY.1974, P.26); Cr~ 
, , ok f ... or.- 1- I b (v 1.,) 1 'ro l, "(IN- ,- - 1-("'"0 (To,> '-'--
o y-y-..--h..,{l.,.\ , -'1/:7 0 ) I ~ 1-:;) , 
.OWENSBORO (Daviess Co.) I Pop • .54,000 off'tcial 
but may be closer to 70,000 incl. fringe area 
Called Yellow Banks by river travelers c. the 
1st decade of the 19th cent. for the yellow 
clay of the bluff. (John Ed Pearce, "Daviess 
Co." in LCJMAG. 11/6/1977, Pp. 10fr); 
PANTHER (Daviess Co.): (pron. "P(ae)n/ther") 
(Joyce Orrahood, 9/30/1977); In the Bon Harbor 
H~lIs; it's up on the ridge. Active church=the 
Panther Creek Bapt. Chu. -A few homes left. 
People simply dont refer to it as commu. any-
more. When people speak of Panther Creek now, 
they -iW\~an the stream or watershed district. 
Thinks~the commu. was called Panther not Pant hE 
Creek. Never,heard of a Howardsville.(cf Mr. 
John W. Lloyd. 100 E. 18 st. O'boro, 683-8949, 
4 generations of his family are buried at the 
Brushy Fk. Bapt. Chur, cern. at the Vanover Comr 
He is not too well. When wr,i ting to him, refer 
to Joyce who suggested I contact him. He can 
take Il).e there ~nd show me places. His mother OJ 
grandmother was a Vanov~~.(Ibid.); 
t/PANTHER (Daviess CO.l) I vil. c. l'5 m~. sw or 
Owensboro. Named for Panther Creek, "the oldest 
placename in Daviess' Co., wh~ch was named by a 
party of surveyors in the l780s working for Col 
Ge.orge Mason of Va. They saw a large animal on 
this cree'k which they called a panther." (M.J. 
Edgeworth of Owensboro', Ky., ms' for -the Davies 
Co. PNS, 12/6/1973): a Panther Creek P.O. was 
est. 4/26/1830, Sam'l. Johnson ( or earlier):' 
n •. ch. to Howardsville, 1/23/1839, Wm. D. Owen: 
Disc. 6/21/1843; another Panther P.O. was est. 
5/12/1881, John P. Burns ••• Disc. 10/15/1910 
(mail to Utica) (NA); On the Ashbyburg Rd. 14 
mi. sw of O'boro: (1 """,. Sv' '1. 0\,0'0>. '~~ 
J/. J'-t ' :sJ--,'v<- Dv\-' ~ r;.\-'- "k \ ~ (~J'+ '''l p"",.~ 
c""Y4" c..\....:.. \~.1"~'Y>-1); 
/PANTHER CREEK (Daviess Co., Ky): Named by 
Leonard Helms and Edward Hagan. At the 
mouth of the creek they vvere attacked by a 
big panther which they killed, 1776. (From 
Ellis Hartford's interview with Mrs. Lake) 
(The Hartford's, GREEN RIVER GRAVEL, 198J, 
P. 6J); A meandering stream" 80 mi ong. 
often flooded farmland along its ba ks, de-
structi ve. Over the yrs .•. flood COl)t 01 pro-
j'ects have reduced its length by 2/ s. Name( 
for the many panthers that lived al ng it. 
(LOU. POST,',lV29/i924, acc. to M. add, ViP, 
/ 
V PANTHER' CREEK (Daviess C'o •• Ky)" 2/3 of the 
county is drained by this creek and its 
tribs. Some 46 mi of this creek flow througJ 
Daviess' Co. In the 1920s the' creek was' 
"straightened" out. (was' it 36 mi?); Both 
forks were straightened out from a pt. 10 mi 
above the Green R. to the co. lines on both 
forks. T.he straightening out was to improve 
drainage. (All of the above from Potter. 
1975. P. 177); 
VPAWl'HER CREEK PO (Daviess Co., Ky) I po est. 
4/26/1830 (earlier?) with Sam'~. ~ohnson; n.cl 
to Howardfvine 1/2J/18J9, Wm._ Do. - Owen; Disc. 
6/21/184J NA ), Thi's po (in Murray Free.) may 
have been renamed for family of Mark Howard .. 
pion., ne NC who settled in vic-. of' G're-enbria; 
~pt. chu.- 180). Sam'I. Johnson was another 
NC-born early settler in the vic. of the chu. 
(1876 Atlas, P. 2;-), THe Greenbriar Chu. was 
org., inr1820 betw .. the later Livia & Utica, 




VPANTHER (Davfess' Co •• Ky): "This hamlet with 
epa lies at the jct •. of Ky. 554 & 1514,. 8 (air 
mi ssw of O. The Panther PO was est •. am 5/12/ 
1881. in John P. Burns" s store and named for 
Pantlter" Cr., "6l stream~ 4 mi n.. The name was C.j 
applied to the cree-k in the 1780s by surveyors 
for Ereo •. Mason" of Va. after a large animal was 
spotted 011 this trib •. of the Green R. Am 
earlier Panther Cr .. po est •. on the cr. iry l~JC 
'1 was renamed' Howardsville 9 yrs. later and disc 
I in 184 j ." (B'ook, Pp. 225-6); 
V PANTHER' (Daviess Co., Ky) I Prop. 1:lame I Burns' 
Store (unacceptable to POD and petitioners 
were told to select a newname). Ace. to .Fohn, 
,~. Burns, 4/16/1881. the prop. po would be 
2t mi s of Panther Creek, 5 mi ~w of Long 
Falls Creek, ea •. 7 mi w of Utica (RR) Sta •• 
al1d 13 mi sw of O' boro. 1\ Acc. to James H .. 
Miller, 8/26/1891, the po was 3 mi s of 
Panther Creek, 5 mi e of Corena, 5 mi w of 
Mose1eyville, and 5- mi se of Jolly. (SLH') I 
jPEE' WEE PARK (Davfess Co., Ky): po est.- 12/2/ 
1878, _ Samuel L. B'rashear; 8/18/1879 •. Mary 
Schenk; 11/10/1879, Mrs. E'. Kinneer; DISC. 
1/2)/1880 (NA); Ac~.·to Sam'l. L, Brashear. 
10/17/1878, the prop. po would be on the e 
bank of Yellow Creek. 5t mi e of O'horo. 5! 
mi' w of Yelvington, 3 mi s of the Ohio R.To 
serve a blacksmith shop attd grist mill,. (SLR) 
jPETTIT' (Daviess Co •• Ky) I Ace:. 1>0 J;ames Lewis 
516/1889, the prop. po would be on Pa~ther Cr 
4 mi n of Browns Val. PO. 5 mi s of 0 I boro:.~PO 
6 mi e of Rome; a hamlet. 11 On 4/8/1891. R.F. 
Wave pe"t.. for a site ch. I mi w to serve a 
com. then knowm as Naves Store on the s side 
of Panther- Cr., 1 mi w of the O&N rr :tracks, 
Jt mi n of Browns Val ... PO. 5t mi s of 0 I boro. 
PO, 6 mi e of Rome~ 6 mi sw of Masonville PO. 
OJ;! 12/19/1902. Henry Wm. Krawinkel. (ch. sp.) 
repori;ed the re-est. of· the po·at Pe1>tit Sta. 
50 yards e of the O&N I S Pet:tH Sta •• J J/4 mi 
n of Sutherland, 7 mi w of Masonville. 6 mi s 
of the Ohio R.o, 100 yards s of Panther Ore ek. 
(SLR) ; 
V PETTIT (Daviess. Co.): (pron. "P(eh)t!(ih)t") 
A family name. cf Robert Gale Pettit, direct 
descendant of the founders. He lives in Uti'ca, 
Ky •. 733-4306. -In 1864, Thos. Pettit· bought a 
large interest in The Monitor, a local newsp. 
and assumed control of the editorial columns. 
(J'oyce & 'David Orraho-od, interview, 9/30/1977. 
In 1864 Thos. S. Pettit became pt-ow~er of thl 
O'boro Monitor. ~old 'it in 1874. He was ~e 
Frankfort, Ky. 12/21/1843. son of-Va-born 
Franklin Duane Pettit. To O'boro in 1864 when 
he bought the Monitor. Demo. Pro-secess. Asst 
clerk of Ky. ·Hse .• theIl-pvt. sec. to Jas •. B. 
rftcCreary. _ Appointed by Andrew Johnson as 
Assessor of Int'l. Rev. in W. Ky. Dist. Was 
closely defeated in a race for US Congress 
by Jas. B. Clay or Henderson-. Co-owned a 
stave factory and lumber mills in the Murray 
Prec. (1883 Daviess Co. Hist., Pp. 198-201); 
~PETTIT (Daviess CO.)I 5 mi. s. of Owensboro. 
Named for early Daviess Co. family • (Michael J. 
Edgeworth. of Owensboro, Ky.: ms for the Davie! 
Co. PNS, 12/6/197); p.o. est. 5/29/1889, Jas. 
Lewis ••• Disc •. 12/n6/1902; Re-est. 1/23/03. 
Henry W. Krahwink1e; Disc. eff'. 10/1511906 
(mail to Owensboro) (NA); On Panther Creek; in 
c19J5. had pop. of 12 and Ii' store & a b1ack-
sIliitlrl shop. (Cecelia M. Laswell,. "Towns & Vill 
.HiDaviess Co ••• ~ 6/19/1936. WPA ms;) , 
v'PHILPOT (Daviess CO.)I 8 mi. se of Owensboro. 
Named for early Daviess, Co~ family.* p.o. est. 
as Philpott (sic) 6/%1872, Augustus J. 
Philpott; Disc. 7/10 1873; another po est. as 
Philpots Station, 8 23/1875, Samuel A. 
Clements •• n. ch. to Philpot, 11/29/1882, John 
F. Tuttle ••• (NA) ; *ff,rUchael J. ,Edgeworth of 
Owensboro, Ky., ms for Davd7es Co. PNS, l.2/6/ 
1973); ~. ~'D, C/O,,~,1); (pron. "F(ih)l/ 
p(ah)t" (Joyce Orrahood, 9/)0/1977); The ICRR 
came thru Philpot in 1872. (Potter's'Hist. of 
Daviess Co., P; 172);: f'\,-""'\\,,o+-r Sh'l( l."~ '",d/.... 
o ' \'u '\rQ <v--'-':" ' 
J 
PHILPOT (Daviess; Co.) I (pron. II,F{ihl1/p(ah)t 
Nowl a thriving useQ car lot, one of the big-
gest in co., a rest. Being developed as a sub 
urban commu. Surrounded by rich farms. County 
fairgrounds. Great prospects. A large roofing 
place. () In the past, it 'had been a joke to 
others in the county--probably because of the 
n~e. DK when 1st settled. Philpot=a v.ery old 
family in the count7 •••• (Joyce & David Orra-
hood, interview, ,9/30/1977); 
\ " 
',PH[LPOTS' STA'rION (Daviess Co,., Ky) I Ace. to 
S.A. Clements, 11/1~1875 the po was in the 
Knottsville Pree., ... mi n of Panther Creek, 
a'mi riw of Whit,esville, '1 mi sw'of Knottsv. { 
Ae~. to J.F. Tuttle, 12/24/1889, as Philpot 
the po was i mi n of Panther Creek, 450 ft. 
~ of the OF' of R '& Gr •. R. RR and 950 ft. frO! 
the depot, 8 mi s of the Ohio R, 3 rail mi e 
of Cruseton, 3 mi w of Whalen. 3 mi n of 
Habit. 5 mi s of Ensor. It Ace'. to Lyman $: 0J ~ 
the po was 3/4 mi from Panther Creek, 90 rod 
from the ICRR. and 5mi from Whalen. 11 On 
3/21/1925 Annie C. Hale pet. for a sl.te ch., 
730 ~t. e to a pt. 500 yards ~ of'Papther 
Creek. 3 mi w of Whalen. on the n side of thl 
rr tracks. Sta. was Philpot. lIon 6/6/1929. 
A~ie C. Hale pet. for a site ch. 1600 ft. ~ 
of above ~o a pt. 1 mi n of Panther Creek. 3 
mi nw of Whalen. 8 mi s of O'boro and the 
Ohio R.. 2250 f"t.. n of" the ICRR sta: of 
Philpot. There I several stores,.'church, po, 
flour mill, sch. Reason for move I property 
sold. \1 On 4/14/1931, Annie C. Hale pet. for 
site ch., 1135 ft. e to a pt. 1 mi n. of 
Panther Creek, 9 mi s of Ohio R. & O'boro, 8 
mi w of Whitesville. Reasonl·to be closer to 
pa trons. \\ In 10/1933 Thos., . E. Hi te, a~t. pm. 
pe"t .. for a site ch. 645 ft. w to a pt. 1940 
ft .• from the Philpot depot and ICRR, 8 mi s 
of the Ohio R & O'boro, 3/4 mi n of North 
Panther Creek, 3 mi sw of Whalen, to be more 
convenien~ to patrons and to avoid seasonal 
flooding. II Ace. to Thos. E. Hite, 7/24/1939. 
the po was 10 ft. s of Ky. 54, 1500 ft. w of· 
Philpot depot on the ICRR a~d 1900 ft. from 
the tracks. 3/4 mi nw of North Pa~ther Creek, 
8 mi from 0' boro aJ?d 8 mi from Whi tesvi.l1e. (I 
On 10/2ff/1944, Thos. E. White pet. for a 
site ch .•. 3/10 mi w to a pt. on Ky •. 54, 6/10 
mi w of the depot, 1/3 mi ~ of N. Papther Cr 
and 7 mi e of O'boro. (SLR) 
~HILPOT (Daviess; Co, Ky): "This suburban. com". 
wi th po is now centered at at the Jct. of Ky 
54 & 142, 5 (air) mi e of O. Its 1st po was 
eSt .. on 6/3/1872 as Philpott by Augustus J. 
Philpot (or Philpott) and !]amed for J1nis very 
early Daviess Co •. family. It lasted but a 
year, to be re-est .. in 1875 as' Philpots Sta. 
at the j"ct. of thE? IH. Central RR aJ?d the 
Old Leitchfield R~, t mi e of its present 
si te. In 1882 the po became Just Philpot 
and sometime later'was moved' to its present 
location." (B"ook-P., 232); 
/PLEAS'ANT POINT (Da:,[iess Co" Ky) : Po est., 1/7/ 
1854 •. Tapley Madd'ox; 12/15/57 •. Wm. Grfff'in; 
12113/59. Tapley Madd-ox; Disc. 12/9/64; He-est 
6/19165. Jiacob T'ichenor; Disc., 11/27/67 (NA); 
In 1854 Tapley Maddux (sic) moved to Pleasant 
Point- in the Upper Town Prec. and opene~ a 
store and was appointed pm. After CW service 
he returned to PP and his store •.. • '. ,( 1883 Hist. 
P. 695); Maddox is correet sp. of family's 
name; Acc:-. to 1850 Census, Tapley Maddux (sic: 
was a 30 yr. old farmer; 
(PLEASANT RIDGE (Daviess ,Co.) I vile 1.5 mi. s. o. 
Owensboro on US231 nr. the Ohio Co. line. The 
1st bldg. was store' buil t by Elifjah Hatfield. it 
p.o. est. 8/3/18.59, Elijah Hatfield; Disc. 11/ 
23/18~4; Re-est. 12/22/1864. Benjamin N. Kelly 
... Disc •. 8/1.5/1913 (mail, to Livia) (NA) , 
*(Mlchae1 J. Edgeworth, ,Owensboro, Ky., ms., 
for the DaviesS"Co.' PNS, l2/6/:L97J); Named for 
the ridge on which it's situated; t of the 
,vil!.. ise,in Ohio Co .. (Cec'€cl.ia M.Laswell," 
"Towns '.& Villages 'in Daviess Co.' •• " 6/19/1936, 
~lPA ms); (t If'S- 3 !-hI-\", ~ 0 <M0u.A.. c.,. p, i IC); 
V\{)J~....u... ~ iq (A~c..-hve vi ~ '; c. I ~ n-.i 
~ 0 vVv--.I' \, ow , : ("'- '-~ I vt(lA , c."q II I); 
JPIlEASAllT R:IDGE (Daviess Co .. ); (pron. "Pl(eh)z/ 
";fnt R(ih)d.j") 'Nothing at the old site on the 
old road to Hartford exc. the girl scout camp. 
But new homes on the ne.w hiway which was buil i 
c. 1950. But'no other evidence of a viI. cf 
Orba King. ex sch. tchr. & authority on antiq. 
who lives there. (Joyce' & Dav,id Orrahoo~f. 
interview. 9/)0/1977);' . 
VPLEAS'ANT RIDGE' (Daviess' Co •• , Ky): "This hamle' 
is now on US 231 & the Ohio-Dav:i!ess' Co. line. 
11 (air) mi sse of O. Before 1950 it was 
centered on a po on Ky. 764., est •. on 8/3/1859 
by storekeeper' Elijah Hatfield and named' for 
the attractive view from the ridge on which i 
was situated'._ The po closed in 1913." (Book-
P:. 237); Ace. to J, Johnson.' 971/1885. the po 
was in se part of' Murray Free ,_, 3 mi s of 
Panther.-Creek, 3'mi n'of Buford PO, 7 mi e of 
Utica. 6-7 mi se of Masonville. (SLR); 
POSSID>1 TROT (Davi"ess' Co., Ky) I DK when 
sett-Ied'. Name was '"allegedly "suggested" by :a 
comment made- by -a Mr. J.P. Waltrip, who re-
marked that the locality was :full o:f 'possums 
" (M. Ladd, WPA ms, 1941); 
POWER~ STAT!ON PO (Daviess Co~, KY)I Prop. 
name-Beechnut'. Ace. to Edwin Pendleton Taylor 
5/23/1891, the prop. po would be on the s sid 
of the Lou. S~. L. & Tex. rr (station=PQwers) 
on the road betw. Rockport" Ind. & Yelvington 
1 3/4 mi R of Yel., 7 mi sw of Lewisport, 11 
mi e of O'boro, 3i mi s of the Ohio R., 2 mi 
from Blackford Creek, to serve hamlet with 
store, sch., chu •• & rr sta. (SLR); 
~PUP PO .(Daviess Co •• KY)I Prop. name was 
S~ice Knob. Ace'. to Parham G. Jones. 6/18/ 
1 81, the prop. po would be zt mi w of Pup 
Creek, 6 mi nw of Knottsville, 9 mi e of 
O'boro, 6, mi sw of Yelvington, 31 mi s of thl 
Ohio R •. (SLR); No lis,ting for am' Parham 
Jones in 19th cent. Censuses; Ac~. to 1880 
Census. Robt. Craig (4-9) ne Scot •. lived in th 
Uppertown Prec. Still there by 1910; 
~UP CREEK (Daviess Co., Ky): 1st called 
Beaver Creek. (The Hartfords, GREEN RIVER 
GRAVEL, 1983, P. 61a) 
PUP (?) PO: est. 6/30/1881, Parham G. Jones; 
n.ch. to 8RAIG, 7/15/1881, Ibid •. , Disc •. 5/211 
1883 (p to Knottsvil1e) (NA); 
Pup Creek was so named "from the fact that 
some hunters in a very early day drowned 
several pups here.~ ..•• (1883 Histr, of D.Co., 
P. 599); In the earliest plot map 01' Davfess' 
Co. (1806) Put Creek is identified as Pup or 
Beavercreek. sic) (Pot-ter's Rist., P. 39), 
~ ROME (D~'iess Co.) I 7 mi.' sw of ·,0' boro on Ky. 
~St. 'Mkry's of the Woods Cath. Chur. &. St. 
Marttp's Parochial Sch. & priests home ••• 
(Cec~ia· M. Laswell, "Towns & ViII. in D~~SCt'" 
WPA .ms); p.o. est. 10/2/1886, W,S'. Tharp ... ( A) 
1st called Cleary's Grocery -for an ~11~II\n 
early set1;ler. DK when settled. Named' 
. for Italian capital. (M. Ladd', I~PA," c1941); 
pron. "Rohm") Now: nothing but a large Cath. 
·church and some big horse farms in the vic. 
Rich level -land and wealthy residen'ts. On the 
old Calhoun Rd. Old cern. there. DK how got it 
name •..•. (Joyce & David· Or:r:ahOod,_ il\Yerview,. 9/3 
/1977); (?~_ J..--,"C-. ~'7/.7o/IVl--r~,.t-. o~.I'1,j 
(~~)i 
.' ; 
ROME: (Daviess CO";,, Ky) I Ac~. to Isaac O. 
Rogers, 1/10/1914, the po was 6 mi s of the 
Ohio R., 1 mi n of Panthe~ Creek, 6 mi sw of 
O'boro, 6 mi se of Sorgho. (SLR) , 
SORGHOTOWN PO (Vaviess Co., Ky): ~o serve 
the commu. of Sorgho, formerly Dogwa1k., Acc~ 
t'o Jas. Burnett" .5/24/1876, the po was 2~ mi 
e of Green H •. , 1 mi n of Panther Creek, 7 mi 
e of Hebb9.rdsv. PO, 8 mi w of O'boro po, 5 m, 
n of" W. Lou. PO, and 7 mi s of Grissoms Land· 
ing PO. (\ The Sorgho PO (ace. to Mary C. 
Smith, 2/1907), was H mi n of Pan:trher Creek-
2t mi e of Green River, 6t'mi se of Stanley, 
a~d 5i mi ~e of W. Lou. (SLH); , 
"ST'. JOSEPH (Daviess Co.) I 1st bldg. 1854-, was a 
Cath. church on the site of the present (c1935) 
St. AIEhonsus Church. St. Joseph Academy found-
ed. '187 under, the Ursuline SJsters. On Ky. 56, 
15 rni. sw of O'boro •••• (Cece,lLia m. Laswell, 
"Towns & ViI. ~rr D?yi~tsCo .... ""WPA rns); (pron. 
"Sant D,Hoh)/Sflf".) Just heard of chur. & sch. 
of this name though 'admits they could have been 
located at a place called St. Joseph. The sch. 
is called "mount St., J.<;>sephs (sic) Academy". 
Local people refer to J.t as "The Mount". It's a 
girl school.. (Joyce' Orrahood, interview, 9/30/ 
1977); (x=6/19/1936);: " . 
/§T:-' JOSEPH (DaviesS' Co .• K.V) I "This hamlet 
with po at the jct. of Ky. 56 & 500;) 10 (air 
mi wsw of 0., was named for the St. Jos .• , 
Acad. est. there' in 1861 -by Fr.. Ivo S'chacht 
of the local St. Alphonsus Chu. :four yrs-., 
after the blag. was de-stroyed by fire in 
1870,. several Ursuline Sisters from Lou. re-
est. the sch. as Mount St. Joseph Academy or. 
officially, the St. Jose h Female ~rsulinB 
Acad •. A St •. Joseph PO was est •. there on 5 4 
1886 with Emma J •. Pike. pm. In 1912 Mount St 
Joseph 'became an .... autonomous commu. of 
Ursuline Sisters •. '. In Dec. 19J4- a separate 
po was opened" on the Academy grounds and 
namBd Maple Mount. for the maple grove pla~t­
ed there by Fr. Paul ~oseph Volk in 1875. 
The Maple Mount PO still serves the religiou 
commu." (B·ook-P. 261); 
I S'.C.. JOSEPH (Daviess Co.') I 17 mi. sw of Owens-
- boro. Named for St. Jose1h Academ~, girls sch. founded 1876 by the Urse 1ne Sisters (sic). 
Site ,of St. Alphonsus (sic) Cath. Church~ (M.J 
Edgeworth of Owensboro, Ky., ms for the Davies: 
Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. 5/4/1886, Emma 
J. Pike ••• (NA); Mount St. Joseph Motherhouse 
and AcademL was the 1st motherhouse for nuns !r 
W.Ky. and the oldest girls' acad, in co. still 
in operation. Founded 8/14/1874 by Rev. Paul 
Jos. Yolk under(atiElil:~ sponsorship of Bishop Gee 
McCloskey of Louisv. 1st Superior of the Ursu-
line House was Mother Aloysius Willet of Union 
Co., 1912. (Highway marker at St. Joseph, on K) 
56, acc~. to GUID:E;, No. 907. P. 154); -
'ST.~.rOSEPH PO (Daviess Co •• Ky), Acc-. to Jos, 
H •. BalTard. 1/27/1914. the po was t mi e of 
Knoblick Creek & 3i mi s of the Green River, 
2i mi from W. Lou •• 3i mi s of Curdsville. & 
8t mi sw of Sorgho.1( Acc. to .l05.- H. Ballard, 
2/28/1914, the po was 1 mi .e of ~noblick Creel 
3i mi s of Green R •• 24 mi w of W. Lou., 3 mi 
5 of" Curdsville, 5 mi e of Delaware PO. 11. Ac~, 
to Jr.H. Ifallard, 7/24/1939. the po was on Ky. 
56. 1 mi w of Knoblick Creek, 3f mi se of th~ 
Green R .• , 300-400 yards w of Maple Mount PO. II 
On 2/8/1950 Katherine 1'1'. Ril1ey pet •. for- a si tl 
ch.. 30 yards e to a pt",,- 2 mi from McLeal1 Co. 
line, 20 ft. n of Ky. 56, 3 mi s of Green R •• 
! mi n of Maple Moul!It PO. 21- mi w of W. Lou ••• 
31- mi se of Delaware PO (sic), J mi s of 
Curdsville. (SLR) 1 
/S'AINT LAWRENCE (Daviess- Co., Ky): po est. 
4/22/1890, Edward' W. Long; 7/13/1894, Wm·. E. 
Long, •.•.• 2/28/190], Wm. A~ O'Brien; Disc •. 3/2/ 
1904 ,efr. 3/15704 (m to Philpot) ENi>,.); 16 mi 
o:f O'boro, nr. the lfancock Co. line ... Named fo 
the St. Lawrence Cath.· Chu, est. in the 1820s 
& tfie 1st Cath. chu. in D. Co. (M.J. Edfi!;ewort 
of O'boro, Ky., letter to .me, 12/7/1973); 
The chu., a Cath. sch. & convent, on the St. 
Law. (county) rd, l-k mi from Knottsv. (Laswel: 
WPA, 1936); fC.. 1- ((-c:s-Cf) 
jSAINT LAWRENCE PO (Davdess: Co .•.• Ky) I Aco-. to 
Edward Wilford Long. 4/28/1890. the po was 
:3 mi e of Knot1!sville. 3 mi w of Pellville. 
6 mi n of Whitesville. and 5 mi n of Panther 
Creek (SLR) I St •. Lawrence Catti'. Chu. was or! 
1822. Bldg. erected in 1828 •. a log structure, 
Present brick bldg. was built in 1839/40 •. 
(Potter's Hist .. P. 52); 
J SAND S'PRING (Davi'ess' Co., Kv): PO est. 3/25/ 
1854, Amos H. Goodwin; 5/6;1856, Wm'. A. 
Oglesby: Disc., 9/4/1860 (NA): Ac~. to 1850 
Census. Amos H'. Goodwin was age 45, and lived' 
with wire Dorcas (ne~ Lashbrook). His dates= 
1804-1856); In 1860 (ace. to that census),Wm. 
A. Oglesby had an Owensb. po address'; The Mt. 
Pleasant Cumbo Pres. Chu. , org. in l844.,iii tt 
Sand Spring Schoolhouse on John Moseley's 
land, was first called Sand Spring Cumbo Pre~ 
Chu. and was named for 'the sch. in which org. 
~ soh. had been named for a large sand 
spring in that vic. The ohu. name was ch. i~ 
1868 when its new bldg. was constructed. 
(1883 Hist., P. 831): 
/sCYTHIA (Daviess' Co •• Ky): .PO est •. 8/25/92. 
Harvey Winkler; 3/10/1904. James E. Pickrell; 
12/23/05. Herman L •. Pickrell; Disc. eff. 9/2(; 
1906 (mail to Maceo) (NA); Acc-. to Harvey 
Winkler. 8/9/1892. the prop~ po would be in 
the Knottsville Prec.. -t mi s of Blackford' 
Creek. 7 mi e of Yelvington. 7 mi nw of 
Knottsville. 3 mi s of Gatewood. (SLR); Harve 
Winkler ne 2/1874 with wife Hortense. ac~. to 
1900 Census. Obviously not the same Harvey as 
above. But the only Harvey- listed in the 19 
cent. censuses; H.D. Winkler had a gen'l. 
store here. (Ac~; to Polk's 1895 Gaz.); 
j ( OJ)..>A.. -'0 I ~ ,,'OA '''' .... I ~ .->-- """"f '1- 0 . SEVEN HILLS, (Daviess Co •• Ky): Given. as ' 
Seven Hills\Add'n. in a 1905 Owensboro City 
Directory, P. 14;:; The J.T. Hubbard,store 
was a g!ln'l. mdse. (Ibid.); J •. T. HUbbard was 
the ·pm. c. 1903: pop. of 278, sch., libr., 
several. chu' S'" 32 acre Chautauqua •.•• 
("Seven Hills, 'Ky." in A GLIMPSE AT THE 
PROGRESS OF OWENSBORO, 1903); "The Seven Hill 
Section of the city of Owensboro •.. was laid 
off' in. town lots (co) 1900." The Seven Hills 
Bapt. Chu~ gr~w out of a,mi,ssion on Alex'r. 
Av."betw. 17th & 18th Sts., that had been 
est. in 1901 by'the Third,Bapt. Chu. of.O. ' 
(The mission was org .• as a. chu. probably in 
1908) (Wendell H. Rone, A HIST'L. SKETCH OF 
SEVEN! HILLS BAP. CHU. 1942) 
II SEVEN HILLS (Daviess Co., Ky) :DEO. PO est. 
7/29/1901, John T. Hubbard; Disc. 3/17/1905, 
eff. 3131/1905 (m. to Owensboro) (NA); The 
commu. "was callea Seven Hills because it is 
located among seven small hills. Seven Hill 
Bapt. Chu.- is located at 17q9 Alexander Ave. 
Seven Hills Ele. Schl. is located at 2401 
McConnell Ave. I believe the PO was located 
in J.T. Hubbard's business, on the corner of 
Ale~der and Kenne,dy. It does not exist at 
the present time." (Shelia E. -Heflin, Super-
visor. Ky. -Room, >Owensboro, Ky. P.L .• letter 
to me, 4/17/1987) , 
/" CJ- VI VIe..,. eJ- ~ It V' Y J '1"'-'" 
i... - - (-~·1\<--,~·9"') 
~'SEVEN HILLS SCHOOL (Dav'ess Co., KY)I was 
renamed Abraham Lincol School after it was 
incorporated into Owensboro. There's an-
other Seven Hills Ele. Sch. in town in the 
se section. (F531e) L 'o~ I~n crO-{f'.....I?~') 
Seven Hills was platted as an independent 
city se of O'boro, c1900 on some 150 .acres 
that had been purchased a yr. & a half be-
fore by Jil.s. H. Parrish who envisioned there 
a manufacturing and resi. community. Severa] 
factories were est. and home sites were sold 
(and the po was est. 1901). A bank failure 
in 1908 ended plans for the com. for severa] 
of the new facto.ries & businesses had been 
financed by the bank. The area became· 
known as the Seven Hills Add'n. and was inc. 
into the city of O'bero. (OWENSBORO--Indu. 
Souvenir Ed. of something, c1900, P. 18, 
sent to me by Ms. Heflin with her 2nd letter 
5/8/1987, andPoj;ter, P • . 126) .. 
~~. 0 \p.,.~  oH- ~~!.r. 
~l>-,-..., "" OJ",- \'~, ~,f-- ~'. 
-k>~ ~ \.q~ C. \~D" .O'v--~ I~ 
. '.).. 
0-~ 0-. "'5 ~ I >-- '-I '6, I<> Q .f.u v.. . 
SEViEN HILLS PO (DaviesS1 Co., Ky) I Acc~ to Ji.~ 
Hubbard, 71511901 •• the prop. po would be 2.2 
mi se of O'boro PO, 1 374 mi s of the Ohio R, 
450 yards ne of the ICRR, 3t mi w of Dermot 
PO (sic), 6 mi sw of Thruston PO. (SLR); 
VsORGHO (Daviess: ·CO;,) I v·il. 8: mi. sw of Owens-
boro. 1st called Sorghotown. Named for a firm 
est. in the 1870s to make .sugar from sorghum. 
(Michael J. Edgeworth, Owensboro, Ky .• , .. ms for 
the Daviess' Co. PNS, 12/6/1973) I p.o. est. as 
Sorghotown. 7/1.5/1869,. Martin Mattingly ••• n. ct 
to Sorgho 2/21/1883 " M~l ton H. Rose ••• Disc.'ef1 
1/31/1906 I Re-es.t. 3/8/1907, Mary C. Smith, 
declined; 4/25/1907, Wm. ·L. White; Disc; 10/ 
15/1918 {mail to Owensboro, KY.)ill (NA); "The., 
business failed to c,ontintie· because processe's 
were developed for whitening cane sugar which 
made it impossible,for the s~ghUm sugar to 
compete." (Potter's RIST. OF.O. & D. CO," KY. 
1974 ,.p. 243); . 
vSORGHO (D'aviess Co.) I 7 mi." sw of 0' boro. 
Formerly called "DolLVialk .... Named for the 
large quantity of sorghum grown there and 
the sorghum factory. After it was built. the 
town was called Sorghotown •••• (Ced~lia M. 
Laswell. "Towns and ViI. in Da;deCs Co •• '. " 
WPA ms); 2 mi. e. of green R. ' (,JI1Jr.119,-"-J-,,,~),;-__ 
on the rd. to Henderson. Named for a co. org. 
there after the C.W. (1868-9) for the purpose 
of manufacturing sugar from sorghum. ViII. 
sprang up around factory est. by Drs. Stirman 
& Stewart. (HIST -' OF DAVIESS CO •• KY., Chi:, 
Interstate Pub. Co •• 1883. Pp. 185. 776); 
A 
SORGHO (Daviess' Co.): (pron.' ";S(ah)r/goh or 
S(aw)r(goh") (J,oyce). She never heard of it 
as SorghotoWD. only Sorgho. That's what local 
people call_ it. 'Never heard of a Dogwalk. NoV\ 
Joe Ford-' s farnr_ and other f'arms. Sch •• chur •• 
but no store. It's the site of the new air-
port u~der construct. New tpk. to Evansville 
being built will. bypass-it completely. Border 
on the Geo. Mason land. A site for- Indian 
artifacts. A team there this summer with the 
Heritage Comm'n. That area may be listed. cf 
Joe Ford. a long time resident. (Joyce & 
David Orrahood .. interview. 9/JO/1977);--
~RGHO (Davi'ess C'o •• Jry): "This hamlet with 
e>po is centered at the jct. of Jry. 54 & 56" 5 
(air) mi w of O. Ca. 1868 a factory was 
opened! by Drs. Stirman1 & Stewart to produce 
sugar from locally grow!J1sorghum'.. . The viI.. 
tYrat grew up around it and its po,. est.~ of\. 
July 15',. 1869. with Martin ~rattingly,. pm. werl 
called S·orghotowrr. TIT 1883 the po I].ame waS' 
shortened to Sorgho.. The po was disc~ in 
1918." (Book-P •. 276); 
J SPICE' KNOB' (Daviess Co., Ky) I The name app-
lied to a com •. with store on Ky. 1389 and 
Graves Lane" named for- a knob ca. 500 yards 
ne, ca. 3/4 mi w of Pup Creek (1967 Maceo 
71 m •. top. map and recent st. hiwaY maps, bu' 
not earlier- maps) ; 
J STANLEY (Daviess Co., Ky) I Site ch. and n. 
II ch. of Loopee PO It_ mi n of previous site, to 
a pt. 8 mi w of O'boro, 5f mi n of Sorghotown 
It mi s of Grissoms Landing and the Ohio R." 
60 ft. n of the rr, 4 mi from-Worthington Sta 
(Acm. to Robert Miles Hagan, 5/7/1889) II Ac~. 
to ~ames Hill, 2/28/1914, the po was 1 1/8 mi 
s of the Ohio R., 3 mi w of NewmanPO, 10 mi w 
of O'boro PO, 5 mi n of Sorgho, 50 ft. n of 
the L.H. & St .. : L. RR, 4t mi from the co.line.1 
Ace. to Maude H. Brown, 7/26/1939, the po was 
4 mi from the Henderson Co. line, 207 ft. nw 
of the Stanley (RR) Sta., 79 ft. n of the rr, 
1 mi s of Ohio R., 3 mi e of Newman, 10 mi w 
of O'boro PO. (SLR); 
V'STANLEY (Daviess Co .. , Ky): "This vi1. with 
po is centered at the jc-t. of US' 60 & the 
L&N RR, 6t(air) mi wnw of' O. A po est. as 
Loopee in' 1883 with Root. lIT •. Hagan,; pm, was 
moved to the site of and~ renamed' Staniev 
on 5/18/1889 for Nat Stanley, an early 
settIer.. 'No one today knows anyth,ing about 
Loopee." (B'ook-P •. 282); 
~STANLEY (Daviess 00.)1 Named for Nat Stanley, 
one of the early settlers;' 18~,7. On US60 and tt. 
'L&N RR and the Ohio R •••• (OecMia M. Laswell, 
"Towns and Vli1Jlages in DaviesS: 00 •••• " 6/19/ 
1936, WPA ms), p.o. est. as Loopee, 9/13/1883, 
Robert M. Hagatlo/ n.ch. to Stan1e,. 5/18/89, 
Ibid. • •• (NA), (pron. "St(ae)n lee") DK of a' 
Loopee. Now: one big Oath. Sch. & chur. 9tan1ey 
Bapt. Ohu •••• (Joyce Orrahood, interview, 9/301 
1977), Laid off by Nat Sj;an1ey@on his 1an~ on 
the St. Louis & T. RR (Orboro Mess. & Exam~ner, 
12/6/1888 ~ ; -
VsU'l'HERLAND (Daviess' Co., Ky): "This hamlet 
with epo lies at the jct. of Ky. 298 & the 
L&N RR, 4 (air) mi s of O. The po,. est. on 
Oct. 28, 1891 with Alva C. Leach, pm, was 
named for Arch' Sutherland,. large landowner,,& 
. pioneer settler •. " (Book-P. 288); Acc'. to Alv~ 
Curtis Leach"10/6/1891, the prop.·po would 
be 30 ft., w of Sutherland Sta. on the L&N RR, 
a viI. with 2 chu's~ and a sch.; 2 mi s of 
Pettit, 2 mi n of·Browns Val.fO, 6 mi w of 
Maso~ville. 2 mi s of Panther Creek, (SLR) , 
Aj,C. Sutherland was one of the incorporators 
(on 5/4/1887) of the Owensb. Mineral Co. 
(Potter's Hist., P. 147); Sutherland'sHill, 9 
mi from O'boro. sc~ne of a CW bat~le, nr 
Panther'Creek, and the Livermore Rd. (Ibid., 
P., 83) I The Sutherland Consolo Sch.; was open-
ed in 1930. (Ibid., P. 101), Archi~ld C. 
Sutherland (8/10/1835-7/10/1895) & wife Sallie 
Minor Sutherland (1840-1917) & son W.A. Suther 
land (1861-1928) are buried in Elmwood Cern. in 
O'boro (Edgeworth in KY. ANC. Vol. 2 (1). July 
1966, P. 25), Evan Sutherlin (sic) (12/24/ 
11'131-3/29/1891) & wife Eliza Jane (1840-1915) 
were buried in Utica Cem. (Ibid, Vol. 4 (3). 
Jan. 1969, P. 142), 
, I .h ff\;" t>W' 
V SUTHERLAND (Daviess' Co.) 1~.Ky. 75, 7 mi-. s o. 
0' boro) & tfle L&N RR. ,Named for Arch Suth,~r:;I.and 
large landowner and early settler •••• (mec'~/'Lia 
m. Laswell, "Towns & V:illag;es'in 'Daviess Co ••• 
WPA ms); p'.o. est. 10/28/1891', Alva C. Leach I 
••• Disc. 4730/1913 (mail to Utica) (NA); 61r~h{ 
(pron. "S(uh):W/er/l"2>nd") Site of the Civil 
War Battle of Sutherland. A big co.sch. still 
there amid large farms. No store anymore. 
(Joyce & David "Orrahood, interview, 9/30/19/7.7) 
Ace. to 1900: Census •. Chas. Sutherland (ne 5 40 
.lived in the Vanover Prec; 
V'THRUSTON (Davie-sS' Co., Ky): "This hamiet with 
epo, at the j'ct. of' Ky. 14-4: & 405, 4 (air) mi 
ne of" 0." was a thriving trade ctr. in the 
rate 19 cent., The po, in operation from 1886 
to 1906, was named for cor'. Algez:non S. 
Thruston, a pion, resi. who fought with Sam 
Houston in T'exas' s war for independence and 
waS' later a member of his cabinet." (Book-P. 
294); CoL Algernon S. ThrustoD (5/19/1801-
3/5/1864) with family was buried in the Elm-
wood Cern. in O'boro. (Ace;. to Mike Edgeworth, 
i~ KY. ANC. Vol. 14, 4/1979, P. 238); 
~ . . 
TRRUSTON (Daviess po.): (pron. "Thru/st~n" or 
"ihiJst~n"). ·Four mi. from Yelvington. Now: 
Thr.uston Sch., store, gas sta. at the divide, 
4-5 homes. No other comm·ercial enterprises. 
Thruston Meth. Chu. Col. S. Thruston, Col. in 
the Tex. War of Independence and later a member 
of Pres. Sam'l. Rouston's cabinet. His home was 
just beyond th~ forks of the road. (see P.·S9 
of Potter's HIST. A thriving commu. in mid 19th 
cent. (Joyce & David Orrahood, i~terview, 9130 
197/,); Col. Algernon S. Thruston \Potter, .P.S9) 
V' THRUSTON (Daviess Co.) I 6 mi. e. of O'boro; 
p.o. est. 5/3/1886, Simon M. Lockhart •• Disc. 
o efr-. 9/29/1906 (mail to' Owensboro) (NA); 
Crossroads commu. 5 mi. e. of Owensboro, wher, 
Sen. (formerly Gov.) Wendell Ford was raised. 
Past the remains of Yellow Creek. Nowl 2 chu. 
stores, and homes. Yellow Creek B'apt. Chur • 
••• cf Carye Abell, Mrs., age 73. (Billy Reed, 
"Yes, There is a 'Yellow Creek'--A Ditch at 
Town of Thruston" LCJ, 11/8/1974-, Blll-4-) '; 
V'TUCK (Daviess Co., Ky): po est., 6/22/1898, 
Mary j •. Nave; Disc. eff. 11/29/1902 (p. to 
Sutherland) (NA); On the Smith Rd." 8 mi s of 
0' boro. (Laswell, 1936); Prop. l?-ame I rfave. 
Acc. to Mrs. Mary J. Nave, 5/12/1898, the pro~ 
po would be i mi s of Panther Creek, on the 
Smith Rd'j. (an e-w road), 3i mi w of Pettit, 
4 mi ne of Moseleyville, 3i mi nw of Suther-
land. (SLR); Acc'. to 1900 Census, Robt. M. 
Nave, merchant, ne 2/1849 lived with wife Mar~ 
(nee 10/1852) in the Vanover Prec. No Tucks in 
vic; 
TUCK (Daviess Co., Ky): At jct. of Ky. 554 and the 
Todd Bridge Road. Only: Ben J. Collignon's garage. 
(Keith Lawrence, "Some Small Towns all but Gone ... 
Sometimes Forgotten" Owensboro Mess-Inquirer, 10/4/ 
1976, P. IB: 2) ; 
/TWO MILE CREEK (DaviessCo., Ky): DPO. PO 
est. 10/12/1852, Dan'l A. McCormick; Disc. 
5/24/1854?; Re-est. 5122/1855, James (?) W. 
Lashbrook;. Disc. 2/21/1857 (NA); (F682se) 
Over :5 mi. long so .. i t was probably not namec 
for its lengt)1,.so was it 2 miles from some-
thing? .. "I have checked w:i;fh· several people 
about Two Mile Creek· anq. no one knows why i 1 
was called by that name. Everyone assumes j 
must be two miles from something. Panther 
Creek and its tributaries have been reworkec 
several times. ·Perhaps at one time the 
creek was only two miles long." (Shelia E. 
Heflin, Supervisor,. Ky. Rm., Owensboro P.L., 
letter to me,4/17/1987) 
UTICA PO (lJ'aviess Co •• Ky): T'o serve Lewis 
Station in Mur~ys Frec .• 100 yards s of the 
sta .•. 3 mi n of Livia. 5- mi e of Long Falls 
(Glenville) PO. (Acc; to John ~. Carrico. pm. 
6/6/1876) 1\ On 7/10/1903 J1ames Franklin May pet 
for a site ch. 40 rods to a pt. 4i mi w of 
Andersonville ~o, 3 mi n of Livia. 40 rods e 
of' the L&~ RR (sta. then called lLtJs-5) (?), a 
vil. II 0:t;1 11/16/1933 GUl\T H., Welsh pet. for a 
si te ch. 420 ft. s :\;0 serve commu-., of Lewis 
Sta. 316 ft. w of the L&N tracks, -t mi n of co 
line. 2t mi w of TWo Mile Creek. 34 mi n of 
Livia: PO. 13 mi s of O'boro PO. 10 mi ne of 
Calhoun PO. II Ace:'. to Guy H. Welsh. 2/16/1939, 
the po was 2 air mi from M~Lean Co. li~e, 
400 fft. s of Ky. 140, 300 rd. ft w of' sta. & 
tracks or O'boro-Russellv. RR. 3 mi w of Two 
Mile Cree>k, 2 mi e of Nalley Ditch, 4 mi n 
or Livia,. 12 mi s of O'boro po. (SLR) 
~TICA (Daviess co.), (pron. "Yu!t(ih)/ka") 
On a ridge with 'several homes, 1 store, amid 
prosperous ~armland below it. None of the' oldel 
. part of the commu •. is still standing. Usually 
I. asS'Odated with nearby Habit. (The Orrahoods, 
'interview, 9/30/:!-977); c. 1855 R.M. Lewis 
bought large farm in vic. In 1869 he gave land 
for a rr sta. and it was named Lewis Sta. The 
po was est. with Uriah McKay, .pm. His nickname 
was "Ute" and the place was named for h:i1i\._ (Mr~ 
Cora Kirk, Box 62, Utica, Ky. 6/25/1975 letter 
to mrs. Delphine Haley); 
{UTICA (Daviess- 00.<) I viI. 12 mi. s. of Owensbor 
on US431. 1st called Lewis Sta. for Robert M. 
Lewis who had donated an acre for rr sta. Joshu 
Griffi th settled there., 1805, from Montgomery 00 
Md •••• (Michael J. EdgeWorth of Owen~boro, Ky., 
ms. for the Daviess 00; PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. 
est. i as Utica 4/&6/1871, Uriah McKay ••• (NA) ; 
1st called Lewis Sta. for Robt.' lVI. Lewis, who 
dona"t,ed ~=M) acre of lan'd, for the. rr depot ••••• 
(Oec~lia M. Laswell, WPA ms.); s~te was farm 
origInallY settled by Joshua, Griffith 1806. The 
Howards settled in area in 1803 ••.• (Ibid. "Town 
& Villages in Daviess Co ••• " 6719/1936, WPA ms) 
/'Hll'-JlGW (Daviess' Co. ) : Lewis Sta. was named for 
Robt. M. I,ewis, a resident at the 'time the sta. 
was est. He gave 1 acre for the sta. 1st home 
was bu'~'lt by Uriah McKay. J(runes Thornton had a 
grocery. PO est. shortly after the rr~was buill 
Uriah McKay was 1st pm. (HIST. OF DAYIESS CO., 
KY., Chi: Inter-State Pub. Co., 1883, P.'717); 
x TG.. G,U.;,HJ:, J~, ~ fi.lr.l b~ l' R'R.. 
I... ~ I Soh, \.R-.\- .f,' \ Ii ~ .j';", I ~ 
~-I-- K - yeA J', C 10 /-1 '7) i lAc n' __ "" 1--<' s- VlIL c. ( I'- Y:z" 
S- ""~ 01 Y\l. \<\ , IV> "-\c~ I 0-. ~.'o',. '" e. ~ ":''*--'..,' "--v-e", 
~~ I-":'~, a...~~ ""c~, (I..J~~ ~ 
IA-h' '-'" , "''1 7,) ~ ~¥-
I Utica (Daviess Co.): Find out about Uriah 
McKay of Utica-Lewis Sta. c1871. Was he ever 
nicknamed Utica? Or Ute? Check in cemetery 
records and censuses-Daviess Co., 1850, 1860, 
1870, 1880. Or ~h)Perrin, ef~c. I 200 acre sit-e 
was acquired and-first settled before"'1805 by 
a NC-born distiller named Walter McFarland. 
(Po:tter, 1974, Pp. 117-8) I 
VANCE'S STATION was 15 mi. above the mouth 
of the Green R. Settled before 4/1780. (Ace 
to Collins, P. 21, and Helen Crocker, Green 
River of Ky., 1976, P. 3) This is doubtful 
since it was not mentioned by other early 
historians or in county histories. Or it 
may have lasted only a very short time. 
(Ellis Ford Hartford & Jas. F •. Hartford, 
GREEN RIVER GRAVEL, McDowell Publications, 
1983. P. 67) 
v1'IAYNE (Davies8' Co., Ky): PO est .. 4/18/1900, 
Madison Moseley; 9/27/1900, Jacob W. Dixon; 
Disc. eff •. 1/31/1902 (P. to Moseleyville) (NA 
Ac~, ~o Madison ~oseley, 12/2/1899. the prop. 
po would be 3t mi w of Utica PO and 3 mi w of 
the O&N RR at Lewis Sta., 3t mi se of Moseley-
ville, 4 mi s of' Panther Creek. (SLR): Ace. to 
1900 Census several families of I'laynes lived 
in the Vanover' Prec. e.g. Robt •. L. Wayne (ne 
10/1848); Madison Moseley was a Vanover Prec. 
merchant, living nr. Jacob W. Dixo~, but not 
near the Waynes. (1900 Census): At or near 
the site of the present com, •. of H¥ndyville. 
Hap.dy, in fact, was a prop. name or this po. 
CSl..- fL) 
WEST LOUISVILLE (Daviess' Co.): (pron • 
. IIW(eh)stj@ee!v(ih)l or Luh/v<>l"). Heavi-
ly Cath. commu. cf to the historian of Mt. 
St. Jos. (Sr. so-and-so) or to Mrs. David 
-'-""'~ Youell (c:h. sp) Daviess Cb. rep.' to the Ky. 
Heritage Co~n. She and her atty. husband 
have restored a 21 room mansion out there 
and live in it. She may have some hist. of 
W.L. He is an O'boro atty. DR: why so-named. 
Thriving commu. but seems to. be "entirely 
foreign' to any other part of Daviess. Co .• II Tn 
Mount = a Cath~ girls. sch. Refer to Sr. Mary 
Carmel, retired Brescia pro!!. and 'a member 
of the Ursuline Order. She can tell me about 
The Mount and vici •••• (Joyce & David Orrahood 
intervi RW _ o/"Ic) h 0.,., \ • 
WEST LOUISVILLE (Daviess Co .• KY)I Ac~~ to ~.! 
Thompson, 11/12/1886. the po was 2 mi s of 
Panther- Creek. 2 mi e of St .• Jos. PO, 5 mi s 
of Sorgho, B mi n of Cleopatra, 14 mi from thE 
0' boro (rr) sta.. 6 mi e of Curdsville. 1\ In 
July 1910, Sallie ;Y. Thompson pet ... for a site 
ch. 160 yards s to a pt. 8 mi s of the Lou. 
Henderson & S1:-. Louis RR, 2t mi e of St. Jos. 
PO, 6 mi sw of Sorgho, 6 mi nw of Panthe~ PO. 
2 mi s of Panther Cree-k, a vill •. (( Acr::·. to T.M. 
Head. 7/24/1939. the po was 2 air mi from the 
McLean Co. line.> on Ky. 56, 2t mi s of Panthe: 
Creek, 2 mi e of Maple Mount PO. (SLR); 
-j WE~T LOUISVILLE (Daviess~ Co.): c. 130 mi. w 
of ' Lou. Named by -Jas. A. Sivers who' in lS54 
arr. at this site from Lou. and built the 
1st log cabin and later opened a store •• ;. 
Grew slowly }:lut,-became a fS\irly, thJ;'i ving 
trade center before the turn of the' cent .• 
for area: coal, mines. Had h.s., tob. factory 
etc •••• Peak pop. of c. 200. Declined after 
turn of cent ;" when rr bypas~ e'd it and paved 
roads led, from- other 't.ovins t'o O'boro. Town 
wa's-once-j.ncorp. At jet., of Ky. 56/S,15.'Mai: 
- 'often misdirected: to Lou •••• ("West Lbuisvil: 
by_ Martin ~edigo, LCJ, 11/15/)..964, Sec. 4); 
'WEST LOUISVILLE (Daviess Co. )Ii') In t~%.midst of 
coal mining area, on Ky. 56, 14 mi~ hell! Owens-
bora •••• (Cece:lia M. Laswell, "Towns and Vil' s. 
in Daviess Co ••• II WPA ms); p.o. est. 5/24/1867, 
Henry Rennart ••• (NA); In the midst of shaft co~ 
mines .••• (Laswell, 6/19/36); Named by James A. 
Sivers who built the 1st log cabin (there and 
the 1st grocery, 1854 ••• (P.563) (RIST. OF D .• Ce 
Chil Inter-State Pub. Co., 1883); Settled c. 
1854 by Jas. A. Stevens (sic) who 'built 1st 
home there. Named for the Jefferso'n Co. city. 
(M. Ladd, WPA, 1941); I",,, "'/'3'I~(AC7J \J'/~. 
~ 0 I. '"' ~- '310; , 
(f-l ti> Y M{) 
v'WEST LOUISVILLE (DaviesEr. Co., Ky) I "This viI. 
with po 1S centered at the jet •. of Ky. 56 & 
815, 8 (air) mi sw of O. It is said to have 
been named' by .Tas •. 'A. Stivers who arr;. at thj 
site from Lou. in 185*~d built a log cabinl 
and opened' a store. Tfie po was est •. on 5/2*1 
1867 with H'enry Rennart, pm." (B'ook-P •. 313); 
v\'/H'ALEN' (~aviess Co •• Ky): po est. 9/4/1884. 
Joseph R. Whalen' .•.• 9/10/1897. Emily M. Whalen 
.•• Di'sc. 4/15/1949 (maiLto PhiJ:pot) (NA); 
James S. Short was 2nd pm from 12/19/1695 to 
9/10/1897. He was succeeded by Emily M. Whalen 
(POR-NA); Ac~. to Jos. R. Whalen. 12/25/1889, 
the po was s. of Shorts Sta. on the 0 F' of R & 
Green R. RR, 60 ft., s of the tracks, i mi from 
N. Panther Crk, 4 ~ail mi w of' Whitesville, 4 
mi e of Philpot PO, 4 mi s of Knottsville, 5-..6 
mi n of Laffoon PO. ~\\Ac~. to Lonnie Cooper, 1/ 
/1914 the po serving Shorts Sta. was t mi n of 
PantherCr, 3 mi e of Philpot, 4 mi ~ of White 
ville., 50 ft. s of the ICRR tracks ;\1 acc.. to 
W~G. Lyons, 8/,/1939. the po was It mi s of' 
the nearest state highway. 0.4 mi n of the 
ICRR sta. at Shorts, 0., mi n of the tracks. 
0~8 mi n of North Panther Creek, 4t mi e of 
Philpot. 5t mi nw of Whitesville. (SLR); 
WHALEN (Daviess Co., Ky): "Whalen and Short were two 
residents of the hills of se Daviess Co. who lived 
within a mi of each other. Both served for a time as 
postmaster. When Whalen was postmaster, the community 
was called Whalen. When Short was postmaster, it was 
Short's Station." (Keith Lawrence, "Some Small Towns 
All But Gone ... Sometimes Forgotten" Owensb. Mess-In1:, 10/4/1976, P.IB:1-2); Ace. to 1900 Census. Emi y 
Whalen (nee 4/186)) is listed as a widow liv-
ing in the Knottsv111e Prec; 
/wliITE:SvILLE (Daviess Co., Ky) I "This 6 cl. 
crty wi t-h po centers at the jet .. of Ky. 54 & 
764, lli (air) mi ese of 0 •. First called 
Cross Roads for its location, ii was renamed 
for an early sojourner, Dr. Ww. Lee White" who 
with Benj. R. Ramsey, built the 1st local " 
bldg.,. a dry goods store, in 1844.. A mi & t 
w on K,y. 54 i's the hamle t of Boston where, ilf 
1851, the po of Pleasant Green (est. in 1848 
j'ust over the Ohio Co. line) was relocated and 
given the name Burtonsville, possibl~ to honor 
one Basset BUrton who had settled in the vic. 
ca·;:d810. In 1852 this po was moved to and 
renamed" Whi tesvilJLe but was returlfed to Boston 
again as-Burtonsville, in 1860, and finally 
re-est. at Whitesville, with that name, in 
1865., Boston or Burtonville is now cons ide: 
edl part of greater Whites,ville." (Book-P. J: 
-WHI'l'kSVILLE (Dav:iess Co.)·: (Prone "W(eye) ts ~ 
W(ahlts!v{ih)l" (Joyce) Still a thrivi~ comm1 
Nr. the site of Boston commu. ("B(ah)s/t;m") 
which is nothing now for everything moved to 
W'ville. But Boston used to have a dist., tob 
factory, MOs. {cf John Blackburn who wrote on 
the Orphan Brig. in·the CWo Locally referred 
to as the Whitesville..;.Fordsville area; though 
they're 2 separate commu's. they're so' close. 
In the 1850 Reg. of MOs, there's no mention 0: 
a Wm. Lee White. Perhaps he was an osteopath 
7 or simply called himself "Dr." The B'oston po 
I was c ~ 1 mi. w. of W' ville. It's Galled Bosto: 
Commu. On site now: a real broad flat farm. 
Some evidencepf an old gas sta. where the ~ld 
po was,_ acc •. to Bill Ward. (cf'Dr. Wm. War 
for the origin of the name.) It's·an.old 
/ name. Today people never refer to the Bosto 
cominu. It's a part bf W'ville. Never heard 
of Burtonsyille. There was a Dr. J.ames 
Henry Thorp, MD, at O'boro, who marr. a Mis 
Georgia Boston. His dates=1875-1936. So 
there may have been a Boston family in that 
area. Dr. W.H. Boston in c.1875 from Beech 
G!rove, McLean Co. But dk of any connection 
with the Boston commu. (Joyce"& David Orra-
hood, interview, 9/30/1977); 
WHITEs:VILLE (DavriessCo., Ky). AcC! •. to Chas. 
Shane, 12/2511889, the po was 2 mi s of 
Panther Creek. i- mi s of the 0 F of R' & Green 
R. RR, 4 rail mi e of Whalen PO, 4 mi w of 
Aetnaville PO (Ohio Co.), 5 mi ne of Lafoon 
PO'(sic).\\ Acc. to PatrickM. Maffey (?),' 
1/3/1898, the po was It mi e of Panther Creek 
2 mi se of Auds PO, 140 rods s of the LCRR 
tracks. 2 mi frol!l the co .• ' line. 1\ Acc. to 
Beulah M. Matreus (?), the po was 2t road mi 
from the Ohio Co. line, 10 ft~ n of Ky. 54, 
O.385~mi s of Whitesvil1e Sta. of the ICRR, J 
mi s of North Panther Creek. \\ OlJl Dec. 14, 194 
tlj.e pm (1J.ame not given) pet. for a site ch., 
(distance and dir.ection l10t given) ,to a pt. 
2 road mi from Ohio Co~:, 135 ft" s of Ky. 
54, t mi s of the lCRR stat called Whitesv. 
2t mi n of Deserter Creek, 3t mi s of North 
Panther- Creek, 4 mi se of Whalen PO. (SLR): 
J /. / WHITES;V'ULE (Daviess Co.) I ,Named for Dr. Wm. 
Lee' Whi:te. Laid out 1844. 1st bldg. ,built by . 
Whi te & Ben F. Ramsey 'and' used as a store. . 
White was an MD who came from upper Ky., stay-
ed for a few yrs. and then moved to Wash. DC 
Acquired the Boston P.O. Inc.1867. CommU. 1st 
called Cross Roads and soon called Whitesville 
to honor founder ••• ; (HIST., OF DAVIESS, CO., KY. 
Inter-State Pub., Co ... 1883, Pp. 510-3); In '44 
White & Benj. F. Ramsey, "built the-1st store a 
what was then known as Cross Roads. The 1st 
settlers were Wm. Dillehay, a blacksmith, & 
Wm.' Miller, a wagon ma\(er.; .lst "ROZ:;wasJ at 
Boston till 1859 or '6'0 and then moved to W. 
;' Durlng CW it was returned to Boston and then 
moved b,&ck to W. 'when business improved." 
~ /\.{1 ~ 7"h b.. <;' L~' A ,..I. P r .... Q 
W. inc. 1867 •••• (Potter·s RIST. OF O. AND 
D. CO •• KY., 197~, P. 2~2); 
VWHITESVILLE (Daviess Co.): Vil. 15 mi. se of 
Owensboro, on Rt. -5'+. Named 18'+'+ for Dr. Vim. 
Lee White, early MD who practiced in Boston 
Precinct in the 18'+Os. Later moved to Wash. ,DC 
(Michael Edg;eworth of Owensboro, ms for Davies 
Co. PNS, 12/6/1973); p.o. est. in Ohio Co. as 
Pleasant Green, 10/25718'+8, ~ames w. Barrett; 
soon thereafter 'the' p.o. "moved to n. Davi.ess Co 
•. n.ch. to Burtonsville, 1/28/1851, Isaac 
Westerfield •• n.ch. to Whitesville, 11/8/1852, 
Francis E. ,Taylor ••• Disc .10/30/1860j Re-est. 
~~Y20/1860, Asa N. Glover; n.ch. to Burtons-
ville, 10/11/186-], Elijah T •. Sutt'on •• Disc. 11/ 
8/1865; Re-est. as Whitesville (but d.1§. if at 
same locat:j)on) 12/8/1865, Asa N. Glover ••• (NA) 
~HITESVILtE (Daviess-Co.):· Named for Dr. Wm. Le 
White "in appreciqtion of the' effort he made'in 
getting a small log (seResfh) school-house built 
in·18lji20." 16 'mi; se of O'boro on Ky. 54 and the 
ICRR. White was one of, the 1st settlers. He 
opened ~ dry goods store there in 1844. Basset 
Burton settled in the area -1810. Before 1909 tl: 
thriving town was. ccimpletel~,,>a.Eistroyed by fire, 
only 1 bldg. J,e~t. Rebuilt. Genter of all., oil 
boom, 192)-)2. apidly declined ••. ,'(Cec'erlia lI'!. 
Laswell, WPA ms.); Inc. 4/1867. c. l~ mi. from 
Ohio Co.' line. (Potter's .HIST. OF .. O. &. D. CO.,' 
,KY. 1974, Pp. 241:'~).: .. I ..... <..~ ~) ... ,i(.=7{A.5::3fI'II'~' 
'-I.'l.'I?_'I,r-)j ,- , 
,WHITESVILLE (Daviess Co.): Boston, 1 mi. 'away 
was once known as Burtonsville. It is/was lo-
cated at jct. of Ky. 54 and the Haynes Station 
Boston-Laffoon Rd.. W'ville now has c. 750 pop 
At site of Boston, is a groc., garage, a few 
homes. Almost a suburb of W'ville now. (Keith 
Lawrence, "Some Small. Towns All But Gone ••• 
Sometimes Forgotten" OWENSBORO MESS:;.INQUIRER>-3, 
10/4/1976, P. IB:1-6, 5-6); (pron. W(eye)tz~ 
WCah>tz/v..--l") (Jas. Calloway, interview, 11/5/ 
1977); 6l'of= "~. C 'To,""", ~ e~v~ ,"D~~c..,,' 
Lc:> IlAIA.IJ - Ii J b J-" I n lo8i- (12); 
WHO'D' A THOUGHT'IT? (Daviess Co., 'Ky') :"!l;,he.' 
name of a 'communi ty on the' old Hartforq-'".i; .. 
Owenqboro Rd. Acc. to·R. Mirler Holland O~~! 
Owensboro to 'A:llan IlL Tr.out,. i.n Tro~t's coj,; 
"Greetings" in LCJ, 12/5/195-2" III, P. 15:'~.' 
Trout recalled a Shel byvilloe, Ky. street of 
the same name. which was the source of S~elby 
NEWS edit. Bennett Roach's col. "Who'd a···· 
Thought Itl" ' •. 
. . 
• 
Acc:. to Allan M .• Trout in col. "Greetings" 
(LCJ, 12/5/1952), there's a vill~ in Daviess 
Co. Ky. named "Who'd a Thought It?" (Herbert 
Halpert in Ky. Folk. Rec'd. Vol. 7(3), 7-9/61 
P. H8ftl.) ...... 
t~:rr~:,o-~'-' \ n ~ .... ~ .... ,. 'r 
PELYING,TON (-Daviess Co., Ky. Precinct ~st. ,qi 
1796. Village never laid 0 • First sto re-
l{eeper wa s Thomas Poiilter, 1830. Named for 
Yelvington Overly ,_ early ettler. (Grubbs, 
THE 4- KEY:S TO ICY., P. 2S0)fllNamed for _ 
Yelvington 'Overly ,local blacksmith,' (r800-
I 1852) •. The oldest town in-the co. On the old 
. State Rsl •. along which them:ail~ stage coach rar 
bet...,. Henderson & Louisv •. The' o,ld 1elvington 
Campground was est.'c1865, 3 mi. se'of Y. on 
Damp Ground Rd. At first a race track. Then 
Sme'athers Fletch, owner of the land, decided 
that racing was wicked and the land was set 
a.s.iCLe as a place of Vlorship; amphitheater 
L~ 
"built •• mtj!50 held for 2 weaks every July attrac 
ing people from alLQ.over •••• (Cec~lia M. 
Laswell, VIPA ms.); . 
C ('H/IQ1f." ~ ~,f,. \M~XVl~H. •. 
. . 
';YELVINGTON- (Daviess Co.) I (pron."Y(ehl1/ 
v(ih)l?!t,m") (Joyce Orrahood) Yelvington 
OverYy, not Yelverton. On the Old River Rd. 
There's a Yelvin tonS rin s there, just,be-, 
yond Carpenters Lake an beh~nd the Bapt:. Chu. 
Now: The Yelvington B'apt. ,Chu. and the Yelvin& 
Meth. Chu. Four homes and an abandoned filline 
sta. The old stage coach stop was at the site 
of the springi. On the old river road betw. 
O'boro & Hawesv' •••• (.royce & David Orrahood, 
interl'v:iew, 9/30/1977); 
, . 
J YELVINGTON (Daviess Co. Ky): "This hamlet 
with epo at the jct. of' Ky. 405 a~d 662, 8~ 
(air) mi ne of 0." started as a stagecoach 
stop at the j'ct. of 2 Indian trails. The po 
was est •. on 6/25/1832 by Thos. H. Pointer, 
the local storekeeper" and named for Yelving· 
ton Overly (1800-52), pion. settler & local 
blacksmith •. After an intermittentexistence, 
the po closed for good in 1913." "(Book-P. 32~ 
G'iven as,Yelv:ingt:on Overly in 1876 Atlas 
which also states that Sam'l. Hawes had 1st 
store there (in vic.) before 18)0. A~ong ~he 
ea~liest se~tlers were Richar~ Hawes & the 
WHlie Roberts family. (P.,: 21) I 
YELVINGTON' (Daviess Co., Ky) I Ac~, to O.N. 
Robinso~, no date, the po was 2 mi e of the 
L H St. L., & T RR sta.: at Maceo, 1 mi n of 
Pup Creek, 2 mi e of Maceo PO, 10 mi ~e of 
O'boro PO, 7 mi sw of Lewisport, 5 mi e of 
the Ohio R. It Ac~. to Oscar N. Robil}'SOn. 4/12 
1912, the po was 3/4 mi n of Pup Creek. 1. 7 
mi from the rr sta. at Maceo. 5 mi s of the 
Ohio R, 8 mi s of Lewisport PO. (SLR) , 
~ Yelverton Overly' (sic) (1/9/1800-8/28/1852 & 
\ wife Nancy (Fassett) Overly (1804-1860) are 
buried' at the Yelvington Cern. (ACCl. to Kv.Anc 
Vol. 2 (4), April 19 7. Pp. 161-2), 
{YELVINGTON (Daviess Co.): vi-ll. named for 
-YelMt;lrton (sic.) Overly, earl~ sed;(I;~er. (cJ:eck 
spefbng ••• ) He_had a,blacksm~th shop~at s~te. 
'Namefjwas. a corruption of his name. Never laid 
out:. On the O"boro & ,Hawesville Rd. (P. 84-9) 
Overly built 1st hous~. Pointer had 1st store -
18)O •••• ViH. was on the -crossing" of the old 
State Rd. from, Shawneetown to E'town and on thE 
road from Hartford to t'he Ohio R. At the 
mouth ,of Blackf.ord Cr. These were among ,the lsi 
roads of '-the co. "and .originally Indian trails. 
(P.850) (HIST- OF 'DAVIESS~ CO. ,KY., Chi: Inter-
'state Pub. Co., 188) l, '. -",,' -.. . 
-\ 
~YELVINGTON (Daviess Co.):.Named for Yelver-
ton Overly, one of the town's. earliest set-
tlers. Had a blacksmith shop at the site of 
the town. Yelvington was a corruption.of.his 
name. He built the 1st home there. Thomas 
Pointer was the 1st storekeeper,. 1830. On· 2 
of the earliest roads in the county, that 
were once Indian trails ••• (HIST. OF DAVIESS 
CO., KY., Chi.: Interstate Pub.· Co., 1883, P}: 
849-50); Iv-.'I?. ~'l'\1I?-1 ~a (AC"iT"f I~.I",\, ntl.~.'1- j'>,2,5'1 
/' 4 J ~ 
, YELVINGTON (Daviess Co.) I "vn. 10 mi. ,ne of 
o ',boro. on the Old Hawesville Rd. Named for 
fjYeilvington Ov.erly (Overby) (1800-1852) who.' c; 
1830, opened' a black,smith shop at the jet. of' 
2 early Indian trails. which became' two of the 
1st roads in this. 'area. One was the old State, 
Rd. from E'town to Shawneecf;own. the other a 
rd. from Hartford to the' 'IDhio, R., at the mouth 
of Blackford Creek. II (Michael J'. Edgeworth, 
Owensboro. Ky. ms. for,Daviess Co. PNS, 12/6/ 
1973) 1 p.o. 'est. 6/25/1832, Thos. H. Pointer .. 
Disc. 10/19/18611 Re-est. 12/18/62, Wm: G., . 
Evans ••. Disc. efr. 9/30/19071 Re-est. 12/4/1901 
T.F. MCIntire .. Disc. 11/30/1913 (mail to !\laceo 
(NA); ;', 
Dr. Lee~ Dew, Hist. Dept. K;y. Wesleyan Col. 
An authority on the railroads. Pres. of the 
Daviess Co. Hist. Soc. 
Thos. W. Westerfield, Librarian, Daviess· Co. 
P.L. ," re- Paviess Co. families. 
, WASHINGTON v- --
, I 
House names bridge for Natcher: Thk us .. 
House of Representatives has passed a bill nam-
ing the bridge conne<oting Maceo with Rockport, 
-Ihd., the "William H. Natcher Bridge." House 
Resolution 4980, approved Thursday, was intro-
duced by U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis, R-Cecilia"who 
replaced Natcher after ,the congressman's death 
"' 
earlier this year. L H, l . 
I 
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